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By DONNA ESTES 	 Memorial Park and then retraces its way back along the same 	
. 	 . ... 

Herald Staff Writer 	 route. 	
- 	 1 Along the course are numbered signs and directions for each 	 . 	- Opening day ceremonies for Sanford's Heart Park, P° 	calisthenic-type exercise to be done. The signs at some of the 	 .. 14 sored by the Junior Woman's Club of Sanford and the Kiwanis 	20 stations give directions on how to use equipment there. - - Club of Sanford Inc., will be held at 1:30 p.m. Sunday at the 	One of the main reasons the specific project was undertaken 	 I civic center patio, 	 was to give attention to the development of good cardiac  At about 2 p.m., Eve Crabtree, president of the junior 	health, said Mrs. Sue Cann, chairman of the opening day  

women, and Dr. Earl Weldon, president of Seminole Corn- ceremonies. 
 munity College, will break the ribbon to open the Heart Park 	The equipment for the "Fit-Trail Parcours" was purchased  

exercise course of 20 obstacles and exercise programs. 	from Recreational Development Corp. of Charlotte, N.C. 
 Mrs. Julian, co-chairman of the project, said Don Hughes of The Junior women kicked off the drive to raise funds for 	

the Kiwanis Club has worked with the junior women on the  park on April 1. Major contributors have been: the Kiwanis 	
project. Mrs. Gall Stewart is chairman of the project. Mrs. Club, cosponsor of the project, with an initial contribution of 

$2,000; Flagship Bank of Seminole and Its branches; Seminole 	Julian said an additional sign will be installed and anchor  
equipment is yet to be delivered.  Memorial Hospital employees, $1,200 raised through a 

wn, American Heart Association, Orlando chapter, 	Invocation t the opening day ceremonies is to be given b  S'S. 55 Baptist 	 S 	' PAri'..,'.ntn nfFlr,a 	ChIlr,..hnfSanfnrd whiiDr 	' 	 . 	 .. I 	 . - $500; 	. 	 Can 	LuOfl of 
Weldon will lead the salute to the flag   Retired Persons, $100; Jim Crowe, $100; John R. Smith, $100; 	 - 	 - 

Dr. James Hirsch, $100; Dr. Roger Stewart, $100; Women's 	"America the Beautiful" will be presented by Dave and Pam 	 . 	 -. Club of Sanford, $50; Theta Epsilon Chapter of Beta Sigma 	Hannah. An explanation of the use of exercise In development  
Phi, $50; Dr. George. Edwards, $25; Dr. Randall C. Brown, and promoting good cardiac health will be given by Dr. H. 

 $25, and four contributions from members of the Heart 	Garrett Dotson of Seminole Memorial Hospital. Mrs. Crabtree 	 ' 	.. Association board. 	
will recognize contributors and the dedication speech will be  The city of Sanford donated labor to install the equipment 	given by Dr. Weldon, president of the Kiwanis Club. 	 S 	 .i and signs alongthe Heart Park course, said Mrs. Nancy 	

:. Julian, co-chairman of the project. The city will maintain the 	After the brief ceremonies, the initial jog through the course  
park. 	 will be begun by Dr. Weldon and Mrs. Crabtree. During the  Mrs. Julian said the project of developing a "heart park" 	running, nurses will assist participants by showing them how  was chosen after a survey was done In the community. She to take their pulse. Hughes will have the big orange from  said the sirvey showed that most wanted a health project that 	McDonald's for those running the course and members of 	 -- . 	 - 
was family-oriented and would help the downtown area. 	Kiwanis will help the participants interpret the signs, which 	 Herald Photo by Tom. vilic.M 

The park begins at the sidewalk along the lakefront, due give instructions on the exercises to be taken. 	 Sign No.5 in the I'arcour course tells runners to touch their elbows to 
north of the Gonetal Sanford Memorial Ubrary and Museum, 	Assisting with details will be Jim Jernigan of the city's parks their knees. Ile sign is one of 20 stations located in the new Health 
and continues along the lakefront, past the marina and onto - and recreation department. l'ark. 
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1'ran nveF]T ns 
Women, Blacks May 	I! iJf 	jPI 	Optimistic Connally 
Soon Be Released 

	Going After Reagan TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) - Ayatollah not 100 as first reported. They Included 62  Ruhoflab Khomeini Saturday ordered the Americans, at least several women and i 	 . 	
Lii that well-known second-place candidates have done, especially on the students occupying the U.S. Embassy to few black Marines among them. 	 - 	1 - - . - - 	 national car rental service, former Texas eve of the convention. releasetheirwomen and black American 	Khomeini said they would be bfl 	

I 	:. 	 - 	 Gov. John Connally Is trying harder and 	Perhaps anticipating the loss of his hostages and turn them Over to Ita&s mediutily expelled frOC) the COIIItrY 	 . 	
may come In second in Saturday's one-lime 2-1 lead in the voting, Reagan foreign ministry for "Immediate" ix- there walDo ividencethey were "P1e." 

homeini ordered the students 	
.- 	

- 	 Republican Presidential Preference himself said the poll was "absolutely pullsion. 	 K 	 - 	
- ,;. 	 - 	 convention but he says that would be a 	meaningless." 

	

But Khomeini's order, issued on the release women Sad 'blacks who have 	 - 	
"Great victory," 	 The 68-year-old former California 14th day of the crisis, said the remaining lived under the pressure and tyranny of 	

The Florida convention gets under way governor, who tested the home states of hostages would not be freed until the America and have probably been (cm'CSd - 	 - 	
Saturday at the Hyatt House when the top Gerald Ford and Jimmy Carter Friday, United States meets Iran's demand for to come to Iran." 	 - 	
national GOP presidential candidates leads nine rivals In the bid for the the extradition of Shah Mohammed 	But the 7$yisi-cld Islamic leader •' - 

	 will try to woo state delegates into giving unofficial vote of confidence from 1,357 Reesa Pahlavi, who Is being treated In made It clear that no one els, was *01 	 - 	-w'-. 	- - - 	 them the top preferential spot. Former GOP primary delegates. New York for cancer. 	 has. "ThS Iranian nation does Xtpermit 	 actor turned politician, Ronald Reagan, 	"I hope we win," Reagan told repor- It was not Immediately dear how the release of the remaining (hostile.) 
t d 	

- - 	, 	 is expected to be the frontrunner with ters Friday night, "but we didn't cam- many hostages Khomeini's decr ee would and they will rem-in  under etentiOsi ill 	
. -- 	 Connally a close second. 	 paign hard in Florida." '4 	affect. The State Department said its the United Slat.s government acts con

19 
	

Connally Is threatening to spoil what 	The presidential preference convention latest urination Indicated there were the nation's dsn'and," Khomeini Uid 	
4 	,_' 	-7 ' 	 was thought would be an easy victory for about 70 hostages 	 began Saturday at 10 a.m. 4 	 inside the embassy - from his headquarters in Qom. 	

- 	t. 	-' 	' 	 Reagan In the non-binding straw poll. 	Following the instruction of the 
Reagan was Mill favored in Saturday's chairman of auxiliary groups, such as - 	 lW 	

vote but Connally told reporters he had the Florida Black Republican Council, Carter: Good Nevis, 	- 	 - . 	 pulled within 5 percentage points of the Republican National  
- 	- Republican front-runner. 	 Paula Hawkins was scheduled to In- -- .. 	 ' 	 Such a strong second-place finish troduce veteran Congressman C.W. But 	Go 	- 	- 	 -- 	would be a "great victory," Connally 	'Bill" Young. - 	 , 	

.•. 	 said. 	 Presidential candidates expected to or 

	

WASHINGTON (UP!) - President 	deal may be over for them and that 	 . 	
.. 	 Connally has pumped at least $250,000 make a presentation to the delegates Carter Saturday welcomed the an- they may be soon reunited with their 	 into Florida, while Reagan antagonized besides Reagan and Connally and Robert poigicemnent that women and black fwimes. 	 - 	

Republicans in the state by not doing the Dole, Phil Crane, Larry Pressler, Harold mertaiu being held hostage In Tehran 	--We strongly urge that the authorities 	 ' 	 kind of personal campaigning the other Stassen and George Bush. 
will be rilsasudand strongly urged in iran now move to secure the safe 

 
lWdafl Adwritise to °" ned to ' relies, of all those Mill being held. Their 	 - 	- 	Sup allot thebodages. 	

- .arer 	orters  1 . The Whit. House  said * espidid cesOw, to work in every '4'ann.I open to "about a doaui persona would be fttoacethstcall 
Massed 	Ayatollah Rahah
ftmolai's wder 0 "do 11W" to Press secretary J* 

	
- _ 	
- free the woman and black Americas. Carter was Informed "early this 	 Dominating essIon 

omoeig th.n bohg held. 	 - mogg" elkhomilni's order. 	 - 	 ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (UP!) — the bid for convention delegates and "W• welcome 	 that 	Psv1 told reporters "we did have 	- 	 President Carter, buoyed by support Brown has not campaigned in Florida. some of the Americans held in the em- some 1iuc to believe this weld hs 	- 	 from state Democratic officials and the 	Delegates expressed disappointment bay In 	will hi g-'----,"  caster from oUNr than seas rqaits,"  but be 	
PW% al 	Now dialnnan of the National Democratic Carter was forced to cancel, but were sold na statement. "We arm thMlWl the declined in VS faihir detail.- . 	 Party, Saturday consolidated his grip on still enthusiastic In their support. 

Pesideigisi hopeful John Connally addresses delegates Friday Sunday's presidential preference straw 	National Chairman John White, ad 
night prior to the opening of the convention In Orlando. He said a vote. 	 dressing a Friday night dinner, promised Immigration Deports , 	second place showing would be a "great victory"  for him. 	 Carter cancelled his appearance the national committee would be "totally 

before the Age party convention today fair to all candlidates.11  
because of the Iranian situation, but he 	"That will not preclude me, as an in- 97 Iranians - 

	 Whift House To Set Sft** En9ly Goals 

	
was expected to address the delegates dividual, from having a preference
via closed circuit television. His wife, and as I think most CC you know, my 

- 

iiii, will tab his place at a $W&;,  preference is the president of the United IBM j,
-- 	 nmW In the U*ed *at _by renewing - 

	 the 	of 	Plate )drSIIÜI dinner tut. 	States, Jimmy Carter," wlgt. said. _ 	 _____ bit WASHINGTON (UP!) — Energy 	to convince 	governors
no dCI.0 lbS 	 SM NitlflMZMIOS thS 	VSVW 	

a,i. 	Secretary (ar1os Duncan told 39 necessity to reduce their oil consumption 	 Earlier, Gov. Bob Grthiagn and former Service says it will dipin 14 kI 	 T. 	governors an emergency wi't. Rain, now," be said. "I would hope our meetinglatform  
 a straw vote. 	 Guy. Reubin Askew, now carter's foreign M,INinNewJ.rSSYtIN$MIMactINIS 	u, we 	is vww; wuol 	

federal 	 will would 	the governors to go 	Carter 
for Sunday 

supporters dominated 	tradenegotiator, hosted a proCasier 
Is ardor, in relpom to Lthese pesplitoget cli" 	 to each MM. to help ahe.d and emphasis, conservation." 	convention ubdiers of Massachusetts rally at the headquarters hotel. 
'' 	U Aucas bellies at 	a-  gold the kado  ___ 	 em 	

Duncon told do 	rnors he could net Sen. Edward Kennedy carried through 	Askew said Cagier had the support of Emumuiy in T*, w elhed 	 in 	___ 	Duncan told reporters after the 	 whom Owe win be 	with their decision not to press his Democratic governors, senators, 
$0L0M(. Mate poegwi" by 	1al 	up, ot UN'' emeet in thoir modinig Friday UN "wlstory gash shortages inbeMeikr gasailne 	" candidacy in the non-binding vote. And, a representatives and "enlightened  * 	lme Muleat peep. 	 - 	weld be ready by the SM of November bene of the Iragga oil cutoff. 	move to place u* name of California cabinet members." 
- 11 a*hsr*les in itewasli aanscsd 	 SM would vary from Mate to MM.i 	___ 	 Gov. Jerry Brown on the ballot ap- 	All of Florida's Mate Cabinet members  dim in 	 e (ISI4  of  p,ftraJ psi' depending on lbs prOF e. each Mali 	"I 	MIw'S yes lbs department wllJ parently has been abandoned, 	have endorsed Cagier, except Insurance vin s 

days  to leave lbs eeelry. sicuthgs1  they meapply Is aster pelticil already mad, In energy conservation- Work very fast 
to 

 fihlIiknbe the effects of 	Kennedy backers  toned down  their Commissioner Gerald Lewis, a Kumody IM kad@M had bean allowed t,. 	Gft elt 	 'lbs 	we wore trying to do today any shortage," he said. 	 eorts after Carter defeated Kennedy In supporter. 	 - 
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NATK)N Shelter Gives Dogs T 

Russia: U.S. Missiles 

Slow Peace In Europe 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Nov. 15.1979-3A 

o Wrong  'Owner'  
When Andrew Nichols of Sanford went to the animal shelter IN BRIEF 	to pick up his two Doberman Pinschers Friday he discovered 

the dogs had already been claimed, by someone who knew. 
every detail about them, police said. 	11 Elvis Had Bone Cancer, 	The two dogs, valued at $300, were taken from the shelter 
Thursday by a man who claimed to own them, and knew 

Ex-Security Chief Says 	enough about them to convince shelter employees to turn them 
over pàlice said. 

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UPI)_ An nuftin. nf $w& 	. ALLEN CONVICtED 
Allen, 23, was convicted of beating a law 

The lanes will be In operation weekdays on the south or west 
bound side from 7-9 a.m. and on the north or east bound side 
from 4.6 p.m. 

Cars driving in these lanes at these times must have at least 
two occupants, Webb said. 

A driver and one other person are considered two occupants. 

AUTO DAMAGED 
About $ft worth of damage was done to a car parked in the 

Sem 	m inole Comunity College parking lot during a burglary, at 
9:55 am., Monday, police reported. Presley's former security chief plans to write says the 	

wuuam Dennis A
enforcement officer by a six-member circuit court jury made off with a 100-yearold clock, a 44400.day" clock, a .22 	Steve Cherry, of 1531 Envensdisn Road, Winter Park, told late singer's sudden death spared him an "cx- 	Tuesday. The jury deliberated 45 minutes. cruclatingly painful" death because Elvis had bone 	Allen, 3 Carriage Hill, Casselberry, was arrested last May caliber rifle and a .38 caliber revolver, 	 police he saw a person break into his car and try to remove a 
after Deputy Bruce Thompson of the Seminole Co 	 MONEYGONE 	 radio. Ile thief did get away with a$1O tape case after causing 

The copyrighted  synopsis of the book tentatively 	County Sheriff's 	Just under $300 was taken from a car parked in the Butler 	$60 worth of damage to the vehicle. 
titled, "The Elvis Conspiracy" also claims PresleY's 	warrant. 	

Jerome Sperry,  

Department said he was attacked while trying to serve a Plata parking lot, said sheriff's deputies. 
girlfriend, Ginger Alden, failed to report his death for 	 , of 2801 Semoran N., Winter Park, reported 	 CAR DAMAGED 
threehours. 	 A car parked at the Bamboo Cove Apartments was damaged m 	

Thursday to proceed with sentencing. Judge Roger F. Dykes ordered a background Investigation $280 was taken from his car between 12:30 p. and 2:30 p.m. 	In a burglary attempt Wednesday night or 	morning Thursday. The synopsis of the book planned by Dick Grab, who 	 THEFT FROM HOUSE 	 NEW lANE OPEN 	 say police. 
Larry Sindowicz, of the Bamboo Cove apartments in San- 

supervised security for the entertainer on his concert 	Clocks and guns valued at $1,420 were stolen from a Sanford. 	The High Occupancy Vehicle lanes on Interstate 4 between 
hearing on ABC-TV's lawsuit to gain access to  
tours, was filed In Chancery Court Friday during a 	house Wednesday morning, said sheriff 	 ford, told police he discovered the left window of his 1978 

Pontiac smashed and damage done to his dashboard where Presley's secret autopsy report, 	
's deputies. 	Par Avenue and State Road 436 will be officially open at 7 a.m. Anlizabeth Baker told deputies that thieves removed five 	Nov. 19, according to Harold Webb, project manager for the panes from her bedroom window at 705 Airport Boulevard and 	Florida Department of Transportation. 	 someone had tried to remove the radio.  

Carter Picks Klutznick 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - President Carter has 
nominated Chicago financier Philip M. Kiutanick to be 
secretary of commerce. 

Kiutanlck, 72, president of the World Jewish 
Congress, will succeed Juanita V 9  —16- who resigned 
the Cabinet post Nov. 1. 

Klutanlcklg former president of B'nai B'rith and Is  
prominent Jewish fund-raiser. He also Is chairman of 
the executive committee of Urban Investment and 
Development Co., a subsidiary of Aetna Life and 
Casualty Co. 

Nixon 'Payoff' In Doubt 	Your New 'Saving Place' opens Friday, 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The FBI has been unable to 

establish the authenticity of a ledger Indicating 
Richard Nixon or a top aide received $W0,000 from 

November 23,, 1979 at 3110 East organized crime figures in 1573, a source at the FBI 

The alleged payoff may have been made to get the 

Colonial Drive Across From Fashio White House to commute the prison  sentence  of 
Teamsters' boss Jimmy Roe, sources said. 

The FBI received several pages of the ledger two or 
three years ago from mob figure Gerald Danono, later 
convicted of killing an associate. Square in Herndon Plaza. 

n 

MOSCOW (UP!)— Pravada proposed a 4.polni 
"Program for Strengthening Peace In Europe" toda 
and said NATO's plan to deploy medlum..range nucleai 
missiles In Western Europe was designed to dram 
Soviet firepower away from the United States. 

The editorial, printed In the Soviet Communist Parts 
daily newspaper and reported extensively by the of. 
ucla) Tan news agency, said the NATO plan to install 
572 U. S.-made Perthlng.2 and Cruise missiles in  
several West European countries "would mean un 
determining the very foundation of the process of 
detente." 

The article also included a rare direct reference to 
the Soviet Union's own arsenal of 85.20 nuclear 
missiles trained on Wed Europe targets. 

Woman New Bolivian Heat 
LA PAZ, Bolivia (UP!)— The first woman president 

In Bolivia history, a twlce.dlvorced grandmother, was 
sworn In as president replacing aiMed chief of state 
Col. Alberto Natusch Buadi who slipped quietly away 
to end his le.dayriaie. 

Mrs. Udla Gueller Tejsda, 53 and a 30year political 
veteran, took the oath of office Friday night before 
both houses of Congress, who elected her after the 
legislators and the military forced Busch to resign a 
Presidency buffeted by more than two weeks of op. 
position. 

"You are handing me a great responsibIlity and I 
swear to you that IwllJ obey and i 	the  laws be 
obeyed," the new president told the 144 members of the 
Senate and Chamber of Deputies In an emotIoQ.choked 
voice. 

Canada Evacuation Ends 
MISSISSAUGA, Ontario (UP! )—Weary and waring 

slept-in clothes, the last families draggled home to end 
Canada's largest evacuation In history caused by the 
derailment  of a train carrying deadly chlorine gas. 

"ft'sso good to be back home," Ruth Clark said 
Friday night as authorities officially ended the 
emergency after sIx days. "It's been a week of 
nlghisnares," 

Mm Clark and about 30,000 others lived within 
blocks of the derailment and blast that shook Canada's 
ninth largest city late last Saturday and at one point, 
rorced the evacuation of a quarter million people. 

Soviet Spy Disappears 
LONDON (UP!)— Anthony Blunt, the Soviet spy 

Irom Bucklnw' Palacs 
the macleI  esonuge sCandal d th 11W1 w 
cfropped train sight and reportedly Is hiding In &ttaln. 

Blunt, 72, an Internationally known art historian, 
lisappeared shortly before Prime Minister Margaret 
Ibatcher exposed him In Parliament Thursday as a 
onfessed Soviet spy from before World War U to the 
nId4elUs. 

Blunt's legal adviser, Michael Bubendein, told 
epoders he did net think the tall, silver-haIred BuM 
ad left Britain despite speculation he had fled airoad. 

African Emperor 'Broke 
PARIS (UP!)- The ousted aeUproc1s1m.d "em-

eror" of Central Africa, who once spent $25 rr'Wlcn on 
us coronation, now says he Is pennhleM. 

Jean Bedel Bokaua, In an Interview puhllil'ed 
riday In the newspaper Laures's said, "I haven't a 

M WI. I am surviving only thanks to the generosity 
the Ivory Coast president." 

The paper said Bokaisa, in sail, In the Ivory coot 
Inc. Sept.25 when a Frsnthbsched coi' toppled him, 
Is" the telephone interview Thursday. "I have only 
velhahi. my  pension as a former captain In the 
enth army," said Bobs who became notorious 
No participation In massacres of schoolchildren. "I 

ave even dosed my bank accounts In Paris. It was 

JlEmcmit-t. 
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rHEY'RE 	 These Seminole High School beauties copped Friday night's Homecoming 
Queen title during homecoming festivities at the 8118-Lake Brantley football 

QUEENS 	 game which saw 8118 emerge a 41-24 victor. At right is Regina Butler with 
Gins Jones, both of whom were named homecoming queen for 1579. 

_ ia 	IJ Grand Canyon 	GUft 
Iane trash... 

God Was Riding 
A Christmas Sh4 

OPENS NOV. 12 

In historic 

Inside. Outside 

House 

107 W. Church 

GRAND CANYON, Aria. (UP!) - Authorities said It was i 
rdracle no one was killed end only five persons won Injured h 
he crash of a tour plane carrying 44 persons over the Granc 
anyon. 
"I think God was riding smeplace on that plane," saiC 
ewardess Judy Morse, who *as credited with getting the 41 
ranch tourists safely and quickly off the Nevada Airlines 
Lane that crashed at about 2:53 p.m., PST Friday and burned. 
The twin-engine, prop.drlven Martin 404 apparently lost 
wer in one engine JiM after takeoff for a return trip to Las 
7gas, Nev., FAA spokesman Alex Garvls said. 
The pilot, Capt. William R. Blewett, 52, Lu Vegas, tried to 
turn to Grand Canyon Airport, but the plane hIt a pine tree 
id went down 1¼ miles from the runway, In a clearing 
rrowided by pine trees and brush. 
A fire that took two hours t 	gutted thscraft. 

0"004"ft 

Rescuers arriving on lb. scene described "survivurs" 
A" the plane, which may hay, led to an Initial false rapait 
fatalities, a Park Service official said. 

It was a "miracle that people cam, out of this alive," said 
)coclno County Sheriff Joe Richards, crediting Miss Morse 
Lth the safe evacuation of passengers through a rear door. 
Blewatt and the co.pIloI, Newt Swain, also of Lu Vegas, 
coped tirough a cockpit window. Miss Morse, 31, Lu Vegas, 
NOW a minor cut on her right hand. 
In said there was a A& vibration rt aft., takeoff, then 
hinge Just darted happening and I went through the 

he.d Wthe cabin." 

IJNTAL CARE 

PH. S34.0000 
FIU.CONSULTATION 

(XRayslxtra) 

WWt.oil" 

Dsntsrs uts 
Imsrsncy Service 
Sat. ByAskstmsimt, 

J.O. KANO DDS 
191 NWY 434 
LONG WOOD 
PH. 22L 	 4 
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Citizen'  s 

is 	unt Days I 

K mart competition can- 
IT, 	ter for athletes young or 

old' Very competitive 
equipment for major 
sports, camping, hunt - 
wig.fisPng—at very com-
petitive prices! National 
brands and our own 
private ,  label quality 
products. 

C 
LAI 

iIgVIrndd 	(U$P1 111111) 

InfanW and 
hiIdien's Wear 

Clothing for the kiddies—every-
thing from creepers to school 
togsAn today's most wanted fab-
rics. Fashion looks for boys or 
girls, big on quality, long on 
wear.and low in price! Come see! 

P.Wløsd DUy_I k.sd.v, suspl k$ufay I, The $.era NiraN 
Ic., * N. Preach Ave., $aisit Pie 32171. 
Isesad Clacs Psilegs Pallet lamlirt Plsrlla 3V71 

011111100001VOrys Wach N claN. 11.1*. U.0116111illwAst U.0116 	hIlls Vu 
4$.II. BY Mall; Wall $1.041 111111401111111, 54.11,5 MeaNS. $$.ISg Ylal 

IKlmdeUs.7e 

SNAckS 

Distinctive Jewelry 
An exciting display of design 
and craftsmanship. Women's and 
men's latest watches ...rings, 
necklaces, bracelets, chains. 
Everything from fine jewelry to 
custom novtss4scaunt-pricedl 

Airlines Fined For DC. 10 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - In a settlement with the 
Federal Aviation AdminIstration, American Airlines 
and Continental Air lines have agreed to pay stiff fines 
far using Improper maintenance procedures on the DC- 
10 jetliner. SAVEon 

. rese ri p!  tlo n s The FAA FrIday imposed a $200000 penalty on American alal a $100,000 penalty on Continental for 
forklift device to remove and reinstall 

II 	 'Tb. 5ipy$u mengilly sis a 5n5.  ML 
FAA rec.cnin.ndsd 	procedure requires removing and 

rdadalft each Mt separately. 

Gonorrhea Rate Drops 1% 
Our Friendly 

ATLANTA (UP!) — Federal experts say the hi. Pharmacy 
cldsnceof gonorrhea ln the United States appears to be You'll feel even better saving at 
taps 	Off but an even moe'e serious venereal disease Kmart's Pharmacy. Have our 

- syphilis - continues on the upswing. licensed pharmacist fill your 
prescription while you shop' 

'Tb, i'4k'ial Center for Disease Control reported Costs are kept to a minimum 

Friday the projected manber of gonorrhea c. 	In We 	honor 	most 	major 	in- 
surance  plans And you'll find 

1975 was 1.01  million,  "a 1 percent Increase since 1571." thousands 	of 	name-brand 
Di. Jim Curran, chief of the operations I.*.di health and beauty aids, all at 

branch of the Ci)C's venereal di.,ue division said our low, discount prices 

will, the number of gonorrhea cues apparently is SIVG an HiiIli 
leveling ON, syphilis cues are increasing, up from and Be" AI 
15,000 In 1578 to 22,000 so far this year - a 15 percent Health and beauty cost less 
Increase, with discounts from K mart! 

* Check out our fine selection 
of non - prescription 	health 
aids.. plus eoaps,shampoos, 

WEATH ER 
coimetics.goorrng and hair- 
cars products, perfumes and 
lotions. All at super savings! 

.eadi.gat$a...:ti 	a.a.,7'.31p.a.;hw,u:45 
 

.. 

• puats, SI 9"rew low 	a..., 1:11 p. 's . p 	yesterday'. high, 70 	P.rtCaaivw 	h*,7:1I • -' 
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4 Evsffln, Iforald, Sinferd, Fl. 	Sunday, Nov. is, im 
By JIM ROWLEY 	 cludes62 inmates and four guards at the 1,300- 	 Evening Herald Sanford, Ft. 	Sunday, Nov. ii, 9fl—SA 

BALTIMORE (UPI) — Charles Davis has 	man facility. The traditional Jaycee age limit 	stressed the Importance of Jaycee leadership 	Davis and Bush were critical of prison ad 
what could be called a lifetime membership 	of 35 has been waived, and the Old Town 	training seminars on communication and 	ministrators. They claim the administration Khomeini, Nixon Make Good Tombstone Salesmen 	Convicts Enjoy In the Old Town Jaycees — he is a convicted chapter has one member In his late 603. 	management. The program seems to be 	does not cooperate with them In planning 
killer and one of the 66 members of the Jaycee 	John Bush, a convicted burglar who serves 	working, because prison officials say Jaycee 	projects and special events and petty 
chapter at the Maryland Penitentiary, 	as chapter president, said Jaycee involve- members are generally the most well-adjust. 	haxrassment makes their difficult task of CHARLESTON, W.Va. (UPI) — , mdugo wty we do Uds," he  said. 	Seamus polished plastic letters, then there," Sears said, quJck to poii4 	M3 Cabot Loe In 1960 as well gsa host of 	iuomeinI's name 	on 	:-i 	 Davis is serving a life sentence for murder ment keeps him from becoming bored. 	ed and best-behaved Inmates, 	 running the $15,001[li-a-year organization even 
and awaiting trial on a second murder charge 	"I get up every day at 6 o'clock and am 	 harder. 

Richard Nixon's name once graced a "WsjtMto Can att.dlcntoIN After all, rubs them with wool to 	static salesmner wanted the Iranian )udor local personalities. He's planning to long, tense week, with sears constantly 	
• 	 Their Chapter 

Jaycee officer builds selfesteem and helps out the lights at 11 at nhgjfl I'm still at my sense that they are busy doing something 	Davis and Bush said prison guards often 
tombstone in Jack Sears' window. Last how many people are going to buy a electricity In arrangg themon  tomb. feaftg'ed. 	 spotlight political candidates next worrying that "we might get some bricks and a rape charge. He claims his work as a 	going all day," Bush said. "When they turn 	"I think they are very constructive in a 

him pass his time behind bars, 	 typewriter. Through Jaycees you learn 	worthwhile that Is going to be a benefit to 	refuse to admit visiting Jaycee officials when 
harm to befall anyone. But his fake people who remember back in 1955 when passing motorist. 	 the answer. I don't think very many people who requested to have their whole newscaster. 

week, It win Ayatollah Khomeini
,  s turn. monument overy day? 

 

This late 

 

	

d 	66

1 
Understand, Jack Sears 

 "Rehabilitation is what I do for myself 	management, communication, decision. them once they are released into society," 	they are a few minutes late. In one case, a _ 	
Of Jaycees tombstones with famous names do make I started ft." 	 Motorists driving p last week gaped people in this country are happy about names put on one," Sears said. 'Yes, we 	Assuring the public that ft's all in fun, 	- because nobody is going to do nothing for 	making, and many other things. Through said Deputy Warden McUndsey Hawkins. 	Jaycee official was a half hour late because 

for snappy window displays for his 	His choice that year was the famed when they saw a household name on a him. I Just don't want to go to war." 	did It, for a pharmaceutical salesman. Sears added: 	 - you," said Davis, 31, an outspoken advocate 	applying these principles, a man can build "The Jaycees are the ones that don't give us 	his daughter cut her foot just before he was 
bu4619M

siness  — the Sears Monument Co. 	
His 

	

Cube double-play combination of gravemarker: "Ayatollah Khomeini." 	Between Khomeini and the Cubs ft, After  thill  first night, he called to say he 	"I don't put dates on them. 	 of the Jaycees'self-improvement philosophy, 	himself a new life." 	 any trouble." 	 supposed to leave the house. He was not 
11110ri  that 211111111101  11111*111  he" TinkeriR=. 	 "We often put controversial  names on Sears has  tatured  Nixon and Henry got  50 telephone 0111I He liked IL 	unless I get real mad at sornebody." 	 Thie prison chapter, founded Ln 1965, In- 	Bush, who is serving a 17-year sentence, 	Even though Hawkins offered kind words, 	allowed 14 the prison. 
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Tiniest 
Circus 
Folding 

5 7 Life-size walking doll in a 
delightful choice of cos- 

4 Days tumes. 	Moving 	eyes. 
Save rooted hair, vinyl arms. 

f 96 
13" CuddleUp Baby- 
Tiny hands and feet 

4 Days 	reach up to hold bottle. 
Save 	Eyes close when bottle is 

removed, arms relax. 

88 
 13" Whoopsls" Doll 

Squeeze her' tummy and 
her ponytails sly  up as 

4 Days 	she whistles 'Whoopsie'! 
Soft vinyl body. Red 
dress. Ages 3 and up. 

i,..) 
c\ 

to6Yrs. 

Ages 
3107 

I . -r.. .. 
I 6' 

993 •"• 

TuueyvIIIe" heakss 
Plays its own (4) records as it 
rolls along. Has 11 songs. 

.i1 AciISd 

596 
I' 	'Far Out' space Spineer 

Makes space flight sounds, 
balances- Inner works spin. 

0  
r 	

Ckolcs list Wheels' Cars 
Young collectors really ap- 
preiate these! Choose 
from a big selection! 

Ea. 	Case for 24Cars ...1.93 

6 dursu CCm* $st 
With 2 Hot Wheels' cars, 3 
15" track sections one 914" 
section, crossover and 

ye 	drive wheel power unit. 
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THE SAVING PLACE 	.- 	 ______ Bi rt h  
By JOAN HANAUER :. 
UPI TelevIee Writer 
NEW YORK (UPI).Z:— 

Television recognhles  
imitation Is the sincerest toxin 
o( flattery and its cousin, the 
spin-off, often proves the 
surest route to ratings. 

So. CBS, haft scored with 
!ts nighttime soap opera, 

1_0 	 `Dallas," plans to spin off 	 U 
some minor Ewinp In a new 
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Mighty 	 Un series, to star Don 
Murray and Michole Lee, Antiseptic 	 MatChe 

	

Mouthwash/gargle 	 win on Dec. 27, fli-10 Long-lasting, dis- ,=i 	kills gerrins on con- 	 pm., Eastern time. That's the 

	

fact. 32111 size. 	 0 	
posable butane 	

time slot now occupied by lighter. Visible fuel Save now. 	 "Barnaby Jonas" which 
move up an hour to 1140 p 
displacing "Hawaii 5-0.11  
"Hawaii 5.0" switches to 
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Tuesday nights,  9.10 p.m., 
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ROCHESTER, N.Y. (UP!) 
— The Smithsonian 
Institution will be the per- 
manent home of a 30-tent 
circus and the pickpocket who 
preys on its "customers" 
when The Tiniest Show On 
Earth calls It quits after 33 
years on the road. 

Ernie's Circus, created by 
Ernie Palmquist and his wife, 
Virginia, is a wooden replica 
of the original Ringling Bros. 
circus — a tiny one, of course. 
A 6-foot man in Ernie's circus 
stands just 3 inches tall. 

It takes the Palmqulsts two 
hours to carve a person and 
eight hours for an animal. 

Palmquist, 72, a former 
dancer and music writer, and 
Virginia, 60, a former Ziegfeld 
Follies dancer, traveled 11 
months a year and worked 12 
hours a day for more than 
three decades - motoring 
Ernie's Circus from one shop- 
ping mall, department store 
or home show to another. It's 
in Rochester this week. 

"After all this traveling and 
living out of a suitcase for so 
long, we're looking forward to 
just staying home and doing 
some 	fishing," 	said 
ringmaster Palmquist. "We 
haven't been at our Florida 
home (near Fort Myers) for 
longer than a month at a time 
the last 33 years." 

"We're like gypsies, except 
we live a little better," Mrs. 
Palmquist says. 

There are more than 50,000 
pieces in Ernie's Circus, 
including 10,50 annals, 
10,000 little people, 2,000 
horses, 600 wagons, 30 tents, 
178 musicians and one pick-
pocket. They all "perform" 
under 30 tents on a 40by•16-
toot hoard. 

"I had a dance band and the 
only way I could relax was to 
whittle," said Palmquist, who 
learned how to carve as a Boy 
Scout in his native Titusville, 
Pa. "Then it just got out of 
hand," 

Palmquist serves as 
ringmaster, barking time-
worn  routines for a stream of 
amazed circusgoers. 

"Ma'am, look in front of 
you See the pickpocket. He's 
the only one wearing  yellow 
trousers," Palmquist points 
out. "Every time he goes for 
the woman's purse, the 
policeman turns around. He's 
been going after that same 
purse for eight years. 
"4j4 over there, there's an 

elephant doing a hula. Last 
year it was the twist. It's the 
same elephant, just a new 
motor." 

He goes on and on. 
"It gets monotonous, saying 

the same thing all the time. 
You have to psych yourself," 
Palmquist acknowledged. 
"But look, this is showbiz and 
I've been in show business all 
my life•" 

He said he expects older 
folks enjoy his circus more 
than children. 

"Ti indoor circus is more 
like vaudeville," he said. 
"Kids today are missing 
somothingii 

Some real circus per.  
formers, who are often moved 
to tears when they see Ernie's 
Circus, havi donated bits of 
their own hair for the figures, 
Including clown Emmett 
Kelly.  

"It's been fun, but we're 
dead tired," Palmquist said 
"Our last Mow is Dec. 13 in 
Mount Kisco. Then well take 
it easy. We won't be traveling. 
We've seen enough." 

Ernie's Circus will be on 
eztdb* at the Smithsonian 
lasiltigica oftar Jan. 1. 
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Actions Louder 

Than Words 

Donnelly and Hamilton are dedicating 
themselves to getting children out of the limbo of 
foster cue. 

'pb1losophy now," Hamilton said, "Is that 
awry child deserves his own home." 

To Implement their philosophy, social workers 
are putting Increasing pressure on the courts to 
rule children victims of abuse,, neglect or 
abandonment legally free for adoption. And to 
begs adoptive parents for children with special 
nude is the object of their stepped-up recruit-
mod efforts.  

"You're not going to got people calling In 
saying 'hey, I wart to adopt that child with cystic 
fibrosis..." Hamilton said. "But such parents 
c

aShe 
n be found."

said there are currently 48 children In the 
county legally free for adoption. 

Are you doing anything better next week? 

complete life. 
Myth: An adoptive mother should not hold a 

job. 
Myth: Adoptive parents must not be han. 

(Icapped. 
Myth: Parents should not adopt a child older 

than any of their natural children. 
Myth: Parents should not adopt children older 

or you er than they could have had naturally. 
Myth: Fcster parents shoujd not be allowed to 

adopt children that have been In their care. 
Myth: Couch. with low Income should not be 

allowed to adopt. 
And perhaps the biggest myth of all: Some 

children are 	adoptable. 
"Just because we couldn't see ourselves 

adopting children with a particular, handicap, for 
rstance, doesn't mean there Is no one out there 

who would," said Donnelly. 

OPINION 
Evening Herald, Sanford FL 	Sunday, Nov. II 9fl—?A 

County social workers are throwing away a 
bock of myths surrounding adoption and will be Around 	calling attention to the fact Nov. 18-24 In 
celebration of national Adoption Week. 

, 	
. 

__ 	 _ Our Readers Write 
'. '. Lake Mary Chamber Did Not Endc)rse   Pol  ice Moves 

	

As president of Lake Mary 	mrnbershp who elected me to 	and his goal has always been to be a 	of Lake Mary, before you became a 	after a phone call for help. 	easy Job, try riding around on patrol 

	

Chamber of Commerce, I would like 	represent them, and go to act in 	police officer. 	 city, you had a onetiman constable, 	Inflation hurts police officers just 	some night, or having a wife and 

	

to comment on the recent stUde 	the welfare of the cUjens of Lake 	In .11 fairness to these men and the 	but you also had a small population 	 as much as everyday citizens as 	family waiting anxiously to see you 

	

printed In the (Orlando) SentüiJ 	Mary who are not members when I 	city of Lake Mary, why does the 	and only a few business establish. 	ourselves. They are human like us 	come walking in after a duty shift. 
___ 	___ 	 _ 	

ar tAttle S4IneI on Nov. 1, con- 	think they need to be Informed 	news media just print the bold 	ments. 	 and have families who have to eat, 	Many an officer does not make It 

	

vtj 7 iws .,ees 	 - 	 - - - - W 	 UW WW 	 ______ President Carter's surprise decision to em- 

	

corning the rPgjgt.tIh1j of fn 	. ft comes to bettering our city, 	headlines and troubles, sen- 	Now we are a growing city, and 	pay bills, mortgages on homes and 	home every time. Would you want to bargo, oil Imports from Iran was useful for two 	 .

___ 	
police officers In Lake Mary, one of 	Third, the Lake Mary Chamber of 	utlonallzlng and stirring up the 	will continue to grow. Growth breeds 	pay taxes. Only the high cost of 	risk your life to save another? I'm 

What 	 a Som e 	 _ 

	

whom was my son, Patrolman 	Commerce did not endorse, nor 	wrath of citizens? Why not go fur- 	problems along with raising the 	llving and low ularfes hurt them as 	willing to bet the answer will be 
reasons. It was a forceful Initiative that unit, 	 ___ 

	

William RIpp, an officer with four 	approve, nor was it Informed or 	ther and learn the facts behind the 	taxes the city will collect as we 	much as people on fixed Incomes, 	"no." derscored U.S. displeasure over the seizure of the 
American Embassy and the holding of some fo 	

YOM of experience. 	 asked to help stop any resignations 	resignations of these formerly 	grow. It also means that our police 	because without raises, that's just 	Well Lake Mary, Lhiese dedicated 
American hostages ever since. And It beat the : 	 First, let me state that I fed that 	ofany city employm 7% Chamber 	dedicated men, and learn a little 	officers duties will grow, and Chief 	what they are on, fixed incomes. As 	men and women are quitting. When Good ddy' 	

I" 0 
	

: ! 
	 . 	 __ 

	

my name being connected In this 	is a non-political, non-partisan, and 	about the devotion to duty these men 	Benson's department has been 	the resignations keep coming, and 	the time comes when you need their Iranians to the boycott punch, removing oil as a 

	

story has nothing whatsoever to do 	noniectarlan, nor does It endorse or 	gave to the city of Lake Mary before 	keeping up with that growth. Our 	our city departments shrink, 	help, and there Is no manpower to factor In the negotiations. 

	

with the Lake Mary Chamber of 	lend Its support to any election of 	they resigned, and go even further to 	police officers have specialized 	burglars, robbers, rapists, speeders, 	respond to help you, remember, you 

	

7bus, In recent days Mr. Carter has exercised 	 "I 	 : 	Commerce. Our chamber Is not 	candidates for local, county or 	get to the root of the problems In 	duties along with their routine duties 	drug peddlers and users, and 	told them what they could do, in. two of the scarce options available to him In this 	Must Do 	 SS Ne, ws 	: 	imlved in any way with the turmoil 	federal office, which includes the 	Lake Mary? 	 answering calls in regards to 	possibly, even murderers will lose 

	

going on in the city of Like Mary. It 	recent tax reforendurni which failed 	To name a few, It's a published 	disturbing the peace and barking 	no time In making their presence worsening crisis. His policy to deport Iranian 	 .
stead of trying to answer their pleas 
for help that you are crying for now. 

students found in violation of U.S. immigration 	In much of black America, three framed 	 WASHINGTON (UPI) — Babcock 6 , 	,.
. Is strictly of a political nature, and 	to pass in the city
bft handled by the city govwn-

. 	- 	fact that low pay, low morale, and 	dogs. We have a detective to follow 	known in Lake Mary. 	 Think hard and long before you put 

	

Now that my oMdal position is 	indifference by some city officials 	up burglaries and robberies. We 	The answer to the problem, as 	down our Lake Mary police and fire laws served to cool provocative anti-U.S. 	fates grace banbie mantels or peer from the 	 Wilcox,the 	that 	 • . mint, which is the mayor and city 	otated above as president of the 	and some citizens, not all, is the 	have a K-9 dog and qualified handler 	some citizens are starting to think, Is 	departments. Also, think hard and demonstrations by Iranians in this country, and tops of dmbby chaste of drawom 	 Mile wow nuciew Power reactor. may yet 	. I councilmen, cavisod by the in. chamber, I would like to state 	major factor of the four, and 	to track criminals and sniff out 	not to Junk the city charter, and' 	long before you vote to end the life of rpreted as a form of Two we white, the Mu*d taw of Jesus 
Othis action also could be inte nefacelsbhack—Martlntitherklnglr. , 	 endear Itself to env oumertallets for coal %. 	... difference of umcarlig of aome of 	Personally, that l fed this article, ag 	possibly, more to come, 	drugs, and we have officers with 	become part of the county, but to put 	the city of Lake Mary, The life you pro

The
test 

U.S. embago on Iranian oil, ironically, Kovno. 	. 	 -
designed to be more effective than words. awiat and the youthfu

combustion technology that eliminates On , 	these officlal, and soine citisew of 	I read between the Una, that I as 	resignst,ions. Do not blame the chief 	certified credentials in traffic 	our house In order and try to solve 	end now may someday mean the end l, imfifrig John F. 	 , 	 notorious "acid rain" phenomenon. 
The &A which gapped up Its research on ' 	

,., lake Mary. 	 president, personally approved 	of police, Harry Benson, as It Is a 	homicide investigations, 	the problems besetting Lake Mary, 	of your life or someone near and 
4 

 may be more Inconvenient for Iran than for this 	So powerful Is the Kennedy mydIVe 	 flIddised bed coal combustion In 1V7I, nosed 
: 	.,,,.. Somad, let me quote from the by- - these 	 he 	known fad this man has worked 	breathalizer operators to test for 	and recognize that our police and 	dear to you. The cop out there also 

	

: 	-, laws of the Like Mary Chamber of 	one of my 	 long and hard to build the police 	drunk drivers and a range in. 	firemen are a special and dedicated 	means something to his loved ones, country. Although our reduced Imports of Iranian 	Y bI(k voters that the surviving 	 out tire. 	dllors In 	a 	 -. - Commerce. '"The objectives and 	tat's sot the record straight on 	force up to what is considered one of 	structor. Mostly, we have 24-hour 	breed of people. 	 even If he Is Just a cop to you. oil accounted for only about 4 percent of U.S. oil 	°' ca collect 5 respectable share of black 
*merica's votes in any 	 ,.- 	 p 	pi 	contract from the Tennessee 	 purpose of the iake Mary Chamber 	thlspolit.I(Idnoteidorae,nordldl 	thebestlnthecounty,andhestarted 	protection at a few minutes notice 	If youthlnkbelngacop is such an 	 RonaldRlppSr. Valley Authority. 	 ... of Commerce Is to promote the 	ncemyaoncrany other offjcer 	from scratch. Wake up Lake Mary, 

c
percent of Iranian sales 	 showing 
onsumption this year

— a fact that undoubtedly 	EM if Be. Edward Kennedy wards to get 

, 	they represented 25 	
UP. 	 The fledgllnj fluidized bet bitisi. 	•: general welfare of the co,wnumltyof 	to resign their jobs on the Lab Mary 	take along lock at the crime rates in 

todmology could evedually pwrnft electric '. 	I . Lab Mary and the was surrounr 	Pblice Department. William is n 	other cities and the county as a I
against the United States. To be sure, Iranian that helped traWorm ,,Jimmy Who?" W 
nfluenced restraint by Iran In using its oil weapon those vows and more from tho constumney 	 . 	tulan and manufacturing plants to produce 	

- ding It, and to advance and Improve 	years of age, married, has a sm, and 	whole, and compare them to the Kroll's Proposals A Disgrace 
stuen from high suitur cog without fouling '  crude will not go begging, but extensive new 	"President Carter," hire's what presid'm'UaI 	 the atmosphere with oxides of nitrogen and 	 and social Interests of the persona 	and I raised William, along with 	speaks for Itself. Do not try to tell 	busing in Seminole County schools 	and safety of the children. This 	We must begin now to Involve good 

	

,~,- the residential, commercial, dvic 	does not It" under my rod. My wife 	crime rate in Lake Mary. The record 	The recent discussion of courtesy 	logical decisions in the best interest 	and two board members. 
marketing arrangements will become necessary. 	candidate Kennedy will have to do: 	 sulfur. 	 . 	r,(Ing ftj" 	 four children, and saw to 	yourself it's because we are a small 	has been Interesting, discouraging, 	thought process Is not being used by 	people that are capable and have the 

	

But boycotting Iranian oil and deporting 
d& In spite of his excellent ism on civil 
- IU. additional blacks on id seat. ____________________________________________ 	Sulfur dioxide and nitrogen oxides belched % 	. , As president for the 1V794* year, 	needs and education, then he g 	 city either, as that excuse Is worn 	and a sad example of how Inept iur 	any member of our present board or 	genuine interest of the people they riotous Iranian students am mere steps in a 	4iJgs, Kennedy has few black faces on his 	 Macks in the Ohio Valley has been blamed for: 	. 

	

I will abide by thus by4aws and 	out into the world to seek his own 	out by the people who think we don't 	elected school superintendent and 	by the superintendent. An original 	represent. We must support thew meaningless minuet the United States is obliged 
	especially the older citizens 

	

enforce them to the bed of my 	future. William has had an interest 	need a nine man police force. Don't 	school board are. 	 thought by any member of the board 	people in their effort. By doing these to dance. Our leaders In Washington take - occupies a position of real power. He must 	 yt'. Adirondack Mountains. 	 :
in law enforcement since 1111111nd #0 fish in wilderness Wn in Now : 
	for the benefit of our 	 Kroll are a disgrace from any 	that takes place unless the 	members, we can effect a change 

The latest proposals of William 	Is a rarity. There is rarely anything 	things and replacing the present seriously the threat of the Ayatollah Ruhollah also integrate his campaign organization. 	 Swept eastward 	aiUng wind., me : Khomeini and the extremist Revolutionary Carter campaigners are certain to remind supposedly Intelligent adult much 	superintendent directs the board, 	that Is In the best interests of MackgasescomnblnewfthwaterVapOrto. 	- - 	 Lake Mary Not On Decline Council not to release the hostages until the 	k oi&i that the entire Carter Improved  C 	Burner 	5g nitric sulfuric add that ai: less an elected official. I realize, or 	and on those rare occasions when 	Seminole County. If we don't get United States hands over the deposed Shah 	— from the original Peanut Brigade In 1976 — 	 at least I hope, KroIl's comments 	the board does have a thought, the 	Involved then we don't have any . 	 Mohammed Rem Pahlavi, suffering from cancer 	is well Interstodi. 	
down on the neared mountain range, en- 	- 	 Recent reports thederniseof the 	there Is no bankruptcy and the 	reactlonsof the "doomadayers" who 	were in jest. They certainly were an 	superintendent either ignores them 	reason to complain. You must — Explain his role lnh&pingtodefeetSe,L 	 - . city of Lake Mary am prematm 	future looks increasingly br4ft. 	would have us go backwards. Many 	insult to the intelligence to those who 	or has a pre-determined answer for 	remember what has transpired that In a New York hospital. And because the United 	Edward Brooks, R.Mau. the Senates only 

	
Although anti-pollution devices called 	 and are the results of the over- 	Just uthe city stands on th

so" SocuritylpsymentL 	 KrUbbers Con ramo sulfur dioxide ftm . 	." reaction of a few Citizens to am tax 	threshold of 	I P R - m im - .
e virtual 	earned and dedicated folks labored 	voted for him. 	 their request. This is not the way the 	has made you so angry. The BYWHIM long and painstakingly to establish 	The bDard policy adopted ap. 	system was designed. 	 superintendent has said when 

States cannot entert,ain even the possiblity of Mad ==her. Kovno an arma that - 	 meprian, 	wth, yielding to such blackmail, this country suddenly 	&,o'a public divorce Al well as his 	1412 assume you're on Social Security, 	Thus new lünitsare dill subject to income 	stackga.es, nitrogen oxide would still escape. 	-. referendum of Sept. it. ThIs same 	with a concomitant Improvement In 	lake Mary as an entity for self. 	proximately four years ago was 	There ls not much that can be done 	discussing next year's election, finds itself in a messy Impasse. 	I 	 qwfws with the auto Ethics Common jot like 35 million other people in tin MUM. ad MnU tans, tho* 60 inloome &am 	from conventma dwy Mid tach" Were 	I 	referendum has been On subject of 	its tax bus and affordable services, 	determination. It was a longtem 	presented by the superintendent. 	at the moment with these people, but 	"Don't worry, they (the voters) will The 	situation could hardly be more contribdod mm to 8 	'a dowam than 	You may be rdbid, a widow, we a cWWp are likely to be 04"W if that's the total 	that bum pul"rized coal at No tem- .: 
 

	

much debate as various individuls 	it Makes no sense to disband its 	Procedure and those who call for &- 	The vote to adopt the policy was not 	there is something we can do during 	forget about it before the election." roobs 
 discouraging: 	 Kennedy a 	of MI 	 student. In one way or another, you're amount of eared Ir.. 	 peratures. 	 - 

- and groups have sougit to Interpret 	governmental system, only to leave 	incorporation now need to be 	unanimous by the them existing 	the next few months. There are 	Let's show then who has the good 
American hands are tied for fear that any the Carterites are already, "Imniig" Ken- dependent on that monthly check. 	 ____ 

	

But the ehock bob FXfty 
___ 

 Uwe days, 	
People who are 72 or older are exempt from 	The flukItzldsd 	 the results while predicting dire 	local decisions, critical decisions, to 	reminded of that fact led they think 	board. The policy itself is a "cop 	three seats up for re-election In 	memory. 	Davie E. Sims 

	

its
only voice in America's moot exclusive dab. 	

these limb and we 	 could aliminate *the need f0scrubbers 	I . r I" MUM" for this, the youngest 	a gnwft agency further from 	that sometime In the future migM be 	out" because the board members 	November, 1910: the superintendent cried rescue action could forfeit the lives of the 	n* for dvdvift the his& dulwall Of 	doisu't It? 	
amewl

me, cen, 
I prommaill to am my 	

because coal Is burned In beds of churning 	- city In Seminole County. In fear and 	horn,. "Home rule" was the very 	a better time to re-establish the 	and the superintendent lack the 	
Longwood, Florida 

	

grombMis, - som bays even 	rum* " the emu" voted to 	cbuttair. 	 I Y
dompound by the same mob" T so,-cillWl  

.-Premete hi. votluug ràsrd 	s, eat 	Ii A 	of-this ys, far 	uthi 	___ 	 ___ ___ 	 respondble consideration of each 	 . 

	

___ ___ ___ 	 1 	 - 	 " ssdidde.thcdrporatlon, a move 
- - InCctPCS*te In' 	 Lake Mary will survive this period 	situation and the backbone to make 

"students" who seized the embassy. These 	iss.. 	 million tdli'id workers Cl Social 8scur1t 	lImIt loss $1 from their Social SIcurIt3 chocks - 	of i,00 t i 	 . 
-. that WU triad once before, lfl W74, 	Apathy, not crime, Is "C 

Enemy Number One" In eon- 	of upheaval and transition, some 	their decisions In the beat interest of 
the majority of the citizens Involved, 	

You may feel that this letter Is 	November, 1950 election of several 
revolutionstry zealots now control TAran. When 	— RoeorAse We* pi" leadership. 	w $314,91i 	'a 	PI 1181 	 just half as hot as normal bollon ad W 	 services have been Interrupted# 	 premature, but after negoUaft 	sdxml board mombeM it Is Um On  
the moderate Prime Minister Mehdl Bazargan Cuters 187$ cainpiig trist t 	economy where me Inflation rate ___ 

72 category and sue $050 or 87.110 fled 71& 	digress too cool for nitrogsn oxides to f 	, 	 - - - 3 	 as do- 	temporary Americin society. While 	temporarily, but every 	 and most important, the safety of 	with the Seminole O,wity School 	citizens of Seminole County take ___ 	 ___ 	

incorporation remind this writer of 	me voting history in Lake Mary as 	m- 	i, 	 the children involved. 	 Beard for en weeks, I feel now Is 	notice. Attend school board resigned In protest following Khomeini's support rou4Iod ever the volIUcsl fleldams of alos* at 13pe 	. 	 you'll Mill got moot of your Social Security 	 ___ 

of the embassy's seizure, ft Islamic ra 	  Lt., if it donal run smoothly at all 	for Many of its sider r r 

____ 
of the 
	_______ 

Covem, 
	 check (not suabject to tam) each month. it 	Although fiuldised bed combedlon solves: 	: - the contemporary view of marriage; 	been more of, source of pride than 	int.,tiona will 	 The policy Itself Is designed to 	the time for the citizens of Seminole 	meetings between now and election 

slid 	 &How or disallow courtesy busling 	County to become aware. 	 time. Get to know the candidates. a 
Molt black h*ft 	Wee "o 	SON 101b 4111 SWAI Sscw* 001, Of cheeks — do is, yn Joe holf of do 0111011 	" pardelse — bwomas more ants, said , 	. When Is the commitment to making 	comMmigs to mad in pd&

a ruiJi .Jleed,d all bet Andrew 	 minor, and that businessitas-usual took over. Now, there is no government waft of Y better. You cuu work. For psi. 	- no of that fr.n your year's Social Security 	cumnbedlon,
There's A way to 1181P You survive is HOW you sin $M for esample, you'll loo only 	— 	me thud — fonnMIon of coal. 	: -, times, it Is say to It a divorce. 	It takes a 11MSl4 Issus to Air the 	will prevail once again. 	 depending on a prearranged 	You have all read about the 	Make sure you choose the 

decision by the powers to be.
people the name In Iran. 	 ____ TWO a(Iev. Detroit's C-k1flafl cow.,. Scm, are too fregik, or Ill. 	shove the $100 Ibuht. 	 Ri 	a 'P

wom 	
'' for Babcock & 	 it work "for better or for worse?"  Jackson now 	Imum"Atmajoritymabletoornsome 	

forum. Yet the Public officials ue 	determination to endure are per- 	The subject of courtesy busing IS 	the county who have shown 	phases of our children's education. 
happen only when reason and the 	 concerned parents of many area of 	who are concerned with all the 

un
" lidding of hostages to distract attenft tMM 	 — be" to. 	 . 	 1111 or ~ roosift scew soeor* 	— 	4~10-a 

precedented violation of the U.S. Embassy and 	put Carter, is 	 n9tted to abide. 	 difficult and becomes a very 	legitimate reasons why their 	Make your own decisions, because put beesesa me priAeid 	sift 	 . .it..i 	. liue will 	Altho* there are i"i purso 'i'd 	He 	the 	 , 	 .' financial and employment dli- 	I. hoped that now, as 
 While lAke Mary Is experiencing 	— 	1111 	

-------the very 	 emotional Issue 
 ' 	. ficukin which presently challenge 	saignee of the cky is being 	 Burt H. Perinchief, Ph. D.

. There is no one 
clear answer to every issue, con- 	

children should have buses, but to no 	your vote Is the only one that counts. 
Iran's rebellious Kurkish -tribesmen 	 1111d 68 puis — of iscnb.icy. 	 Nearly 17 Million VS retired ,OikKi the Cod dog ad ralso die Wdmls . 

 

 to the NJ "
-. , the purpose and 	y, of 	 ___ again, am voters win AM 	 City Councilman, 	sequently you must l

. 	 avail n the School Board has turned 	 Barbara Chaulk, 

	

ook at each 	hen down. 	 Treasurer qwrrelling Islamic factions, seems to have Im 	— M ~ — and " bY black 	Collor - -- in W7 understood thess toets. 	rod we nisviva ad 
authority now 	 __ 	

___..1 	 It changed the 8dl Security law so that 	 _ 	 ____ governing boo and the cillsonry, 	the voku and quell the actions and 	 City of Lake Mary 	Individual problem and make sound, 
(W1IM at . t 	a 	thou dsp.ndsu* on the moedbly chicks could 	In the 134o41 pow we two "UIon relked - psrced level addevsd In 

Close 
	 - 	

With the approach of the 	Skylark Homeowners Association 
Iran's volatile mixture of revolution and' 	 _pol___ 	most 	-r 	. wime 	 workers and almost a ml11on ',t,srs end 	COal burlfe. 

religious fervor that has been only simmering In wwte people — do not 	 The amounts you Can earn — in part-tIme' dSiie'it,ML 	 .Ths object of me *0 megawatt pilot pl 
_ 	 _ _ 	 _ 	

__ Bobby BrntIey Becomes Big Help To Candidates recent months is again out of control. In the chaos sequalutaics with black gospel hymns 	WOrk, for .uangl. — don't seem large. Bet 	(bogies established regular, $14-71Sr 	me conpwy will build (or the WA : : that reigns in Tehran, one wanders jf 	diegulIS4 his Igeorsics of black Americas they can help a lot. 	 9  d1P5 	''i' 	' 	d- 	P,d" 	Ky., is to to me 	_ Ayatollah Khomeini can guarantee the safety of 1 	Matusi Slid me 'iflhII4I 	So there's same good ni's. It Is this: 	altar Fouc aid decreed t me eaniap 	eossomic and conmuerdal potential. 	- 

	

hImits.rmes4l4grci,weuldb, 	 - the hosts, let alone arrange for 	fr rumen, the iet rersd to correct it, his DPW — 	tju Jan. 1, persona aged N lkre'ih 	the average in 	in , 	 Babcock & Wilcox, which kilt the 'uatiun's 	.,A' Year ago at this this, Bobby Bran- witholut first laying hands on the shah. 	 petII, 	 71 who are en Social Security will be able to 	 ___ 	 ___ 

As Iranians face iç to the possibility of a U.S Critical Mack 
 '5' 	 S_fl $,* in ai 	IllS without 	- 	— 

'" ab U pernt this 	Wt7 cosl'&ed boiler in N,, York QI, 	tl,r, R4..orgwood, had jot been ilicttd 
yew 	 met. them 100 years ii', has aiready wot4 	to the Florida House of Rspruentativss 

— Remain tcm to MssvIàioas of the lad 	pmeity. lint's up plo from the $4105 they 	' 	 out the dselge ala mageweti fused 	 ft$iihieh and lite conties. shutoff of wheat and AnIerICW* resolve to ie less 17 years. If black eaton aW,4 1dm F. 	can ian without penalty this year, 	If you wait to know mote, phomis your lo 	Pled fort the WA and 5tD Dspamtm. 	Although he had bass involved for oil, the standoff becomes more certain with every Kaum* (or what they thoegit he Was, sad 	 . 	 - Social Security .mc.. There on newly 1,100 	Aithoi the firm built udse of the 	 .u'etkn, in the local Republican Party passing day. Barring some unforeseeable MvodRchestKanedy for what bscssldve 	-Starting Jan. Is persoassgsd05throsagh omces 	 me-- 	 aM had 	.d Vines Fel (R' 

a 

they will ader, Edvad KIISSdy tsr 	Hwhoaresilodolhocwittrw$Ub,abh.to
are am 
	

,,, m, 
 11110031C neelors and sollp. 
 of 	 i4ig)incIMPOWMI AN thsflorldi 

people are In for a lose ordeal that will test them 	 ___ 	 ____ 

blow:
_ 	 ___ 	 __ 

miracle, therefore, It would appear the American 	 — 	— - -  

ho*i* is- a asitd ae,tir ci Civil 	$.711 I' 	year 	 Ike amos VS ed ante, Social security 	revenues 	s from Ma venerable 	m s , Br.i3 bad ad ran for public and their leaders to the limit. 	 ___ 	 ____ 	 __ 	 ________  
, a vocal prepuneat Sir me cusoiia of 	pumity That',up $ kern the sam they -- i1elmil-01 

I- 
-1  in ,. a... 	a i amos hiaiu 	 _____ 

____ 

_ 	 ___ 

 

___ 	 ___ ____ 	

even though he polled less votes than 

___ 	 ____ 	 _____ 	

either of the Democratic candidates for 

____ 	

two other seats. The difference was that 

U 

9 Because of the greet number of older, P. 
dicapped and minority children who were now 
able to find permanent adoptive homes In the 
pad, social workers are doing a nearly complete 

r abott4ace with respect to some of their prior . 
actices, _____ Undo Donnelly, Children's Home Society, and 

Arm Hamilton, Health and Rehabilitative Sir. 
vices, are eemlthdng forces to 	to It that more 

The Clock 
children are removed from perennial foster 
care and placed In permanent bomm 

ByDlANEPE1hIY 
'lids Involves letting the public know old taboo, 

like the following no longer apply. 
Myth: A single parent cannot give a child a 

JULIAN BOND IIIFWP flINT 

--- .---..- - 

contest among French, Republican Vince 
Perry and then-Independent Tom Bin 
ford, French managed to get elected 

swum 	am own 0 ~ Poll" M 71111!- J" M thwo anvo is 	snooft uk lw 	 ,1',-, 	
- 	 will not seek rettelection. 	

-&&,a %x no mon gluuuw supponers 

intel natimai community to bring pressure t 	 - 	.. 	 also liss to pr eel luirt param' Isimatlen far me 
 AM 	h 
	in me te usreot 	The 'arid's largest cssUkt 	 kept moot .1 hIs sarty 	ad 	, 4, 5.tl supporter, Jim Ms (ltd (ow-year term In office, Is up for this Instance, he should re.Igi. 

I 	.off a YOW in d5ft 0111114F has ad Seiplisudw and wom And last bd YA 	Khft*. beginning the lad year of Mccollurn obvioudy caitnot be neutral in 	
A number of Democrats, meanwhile, 

during his three years in office. 

are talking among themselves about who 

	

"14d " ' 	 but added to the Id as weL Thompson, in a fird bid for Ipublic offlee 419WO not Year. While Kirchhoff 	McCollum apparently heard the 	 Circuit Judget,idesignate Joe Davis, 
Perhaps the liberation of the hostages awaits behalf ci the 	

sinst County Commissioner Bob Dec. 14, has been assigned to hear family 

	

___ 	

ts boadWesissandarso". aw 	ON " - 	ovsa(t yes to the neared Social 	Amerlos Ilsetric Pow., Co. fa aoth 	Prlctichig the prk'cIph.i ci a good only two weeks ago, was slatted. ham't said whether he will seek re grumbling himself. Al Thursday night's might be the best candidate to run 
arft7op cetaftbevole election or not, many political Meeting of the executive committee, he ag 	

who Is to be invested in office t 3 p.m., 

Khomeini and provide him a way out of the 	, French won his not in a three-way adoptions, paternity suits and juveoU I 	 -- 	 an as chairman he has contrived for himseff 	 JACK 
	 - 	

- 	 .: 	upporter$ In local alecteas and his - (or the Ifj 8p, Qt, prognosticator. are predicting he 11l. said th&t the executive board of the 
And It's expe0ted that Sonford City has "bed him to stay 	

party French, whose term Is also up next year. related matters Including divorces, 

ruw 	 - 	......,.• 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 bringiag three elMarlas ins rew. 	Iredhsy did .vsr$Mng in the the. (risaionsr Joim Morris, a Democrat, through lb. end of the year. He said he race three years ago after defeating then matters. 

	

- 	 . 	 - 	 . 	 , 	 - 	 - 	. 	 FIMafruddhis,TemMergan,was elections from atvw me candidates, will is MI opposition. Klrctihoft Is a will be resigning In January. 	incumbent Mike Hattaway for the 	Judge Voile Williams Jr., re-elected 

	

. . ". 	 . 	 I 	 There is some grumbling within the local some include Altamonte Swings 	Since it" ram involved a three-way bench in August, Im. I 	 . 	. 	

, 
 - 	 • 	- 	

-. 	 elsct.d mayor ci oulsh. I September. 	to 11p 	put up 	sIa, 	RIubIICsi. 	 - 	 Democratic nomination for the coin- only a year ago, has announced that he 
BERRY's WORLD 	 . 	 . 	ledlisidy 0111 101" a sqp"s ran eabft the es"ileles on their 	 - - 
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French has also managed to alienate 

The question now Is: who are his 
favorites In the upcoming Casselberry. 
Longwood and Lake Mary elections Dec.  
4? 

The latest talk In Seminole County 
courthouse circles is that Bill Kirchhoff 
will be ihct.d chairman of the board of 
county commissioners during me board's 
r..oriiklavtiI medina nit Ti.dav' 

Qty Commissioner Lee Constantine, who 
is beginning the second year of his first 
term in Altamonte. He was elected vice 
mayor of Ids community by colleagues 
this week. Constantine, also a 
Republican, is said to be talking to 
friends to see if he can gather support for 
, bid against Incumbent County Corn. 
missioner Dick Williams. 

Williams has said iv.rat Hm.'i flut Ii. 

local GOP now that Bill McCollum, local 
party chief, has formally announced his 
candidacy for the. seat In the U.S. House 
of Representatives,, currently held by 
Republican Richard Kelly of Holiday. 

The dissidents are saying the executive 
committee is theoretically neutral until 
after the party's candidates are selected 
In th nartv ,wlmrI..i intl cI,vm 
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BUSINESS 
IN BRIEF 	 :- 	

- 

- 	 - 

Ensslin 1 Hall To Promote 	• "•.. 
1.7- 

%W, 	-- 	• 	- 	- 

	

- - 	-a 	
—' .-- .•__'-_.w 	 - .---- 	.-•. 

Florida's Economic Image 	
The Concrete-steel, site-cant, tilt-up building system works in three basic 
steps. Above left, a floor slab serves as a wall panel casting bed. Above, a 400- walls are attached with other pieces of construction to form'thls attractive 

Florida's $o,000 advertising account to promote 	square-foot wall panel is lifted from the slab. Above right, the concrete-steel building. 	 - 
economic development In the Mate has been awarded 
to Ensalin & Hall Advertising Inc. of Tampa, Florida, 	• I 

an- 
nounced today. 	 Ti t=U Bu*ildinq ystem 	mes To Area 

Albee said Enulin & Hall will be responsible for a 
SIde..5flMfr4 advertising campaign to advance  
Florida's aggressive new program to bring In more 	Robert Theism, president Florida. By joining with Con- concrete buildings. 	Th.Jsen'i more than 20 years design standards and con. utilizing local labor with 
Industry and increase trade." 	 • 	 of Suncrete Corp. of Sanford, Steel of Dayton, Ohio, Sun. 	The Con-Steel contractor in the business. The strudlontechnlquesthat have materials being supplied by 

The contract between the Department of Commerce 	last week announced his crete will team up with a network offers Swicrete eight - association enhances Sun- evolved over the years. 	local concrete and steel 
and the advertising agency covers from Nov. 1 — June 	company's plans to introduce national network of con- years and more than ala crete's position as a design 	The concrete and steel jo'fces. The building system:. 
30,1*, the and of the date's fiscal year. The Florida 	the concrete-steel, site-cast, tractors who are dedgftirig million square feet of es. build tilt-up contractor components of the system will approach has proven to be an. 
Department of Commerce holds an option to renew at 	tilt-up building system in and constructing tilt-up perlence, In addition to providing access to tested be fabricated on the job site economical answer. 
that time. 

P 	 S 

Home Bui Eckerd Chain Now At 1,001 	 lders  - 1 

Stewart Turley, Jack Eckerd Corp. Chairman and 	 41 

president, lost week annowiced the Eckerd Drug chain Upset With Fed 	:. opened fl stores during the pad week, bringing the 	- 

company's total stores to 1,001. 	
. 	 Special totbelierald Turley said the "one-thousand-and-one" event will 

be celebrated for this month in all Eckerd Drug Mores 	• 	 - 	 WASHINGTON— The Federal Reserve Board's policy of 	 . . -. 
tiroughout the chain's 154tate marketing area. 	 tight money and high interest rates was sharply criticized by 	

• 

Drawings will offer customers and employees 	 '- 	 congressional, labor, business and consumer leaders at a two. 	 - 

thousands of collars in cash and free prizes. In ad- 	 . 	 day Housing Economic Summit Conference held here.  
ditlon, a series of month4ong sales — 

	

	 ted by the 120,000-member National  the greatest In The conference, hos  
- the company's V-year history — will be advertised in 	 / 	 Association of Home Builders (NAHB), was called to examine . 	... 	 - 

newspapers and on television, and, will feature 

	

. 	the economic, social and political comoquences of the boas 
unusually low prices on many Items of merchandise 	 Oct Iactlon which led tea record 15.75 percent prime Interest 
throughout the holiday season. rate, and 13-14 percent mortgage Interest rates. 

"We are proud to have reached this milestone," 	• 	 Summing up the conference, NAHB Presldeflt Vandal 	- 

A:. 
Turley said. "and the give-aways we are offeringto our 	 . 	

- 	

r Graylee said psrticlpsáts generally agreed "the tight money, 
customers and employees are our way of saying thanks 

	

- 	high-Interest-rate approach Is an extremely painful way to 
for making LOOl Mores poalbie." . 

-ft 	 NEW OFFICER 
. 	 .. 	 flgt* inflation. It cuts housing production. It bumps

home 
	petentlal 

Superx Buys Area Stores 	 ..,.., 	
. 	 10 the unemplo*nent 	

John Quarterman has . 	Jonathan Brown, staff counsel for Ra1pl Nader's Public 
IrterNt Research Group, told the assembly that any actions Joined the management "Superx Is soon to go well over the 100-store mark In p 	•.,I 	• 

Florida," said George Keith, president of the Cm- 	 .5. 	 . 	 by the Federal Reserve Board stringent enough to bring in. staff of Flagship Bank 
cinnatl.i*seci retan drug chain. nation down by one percentage point, would also throw one of Seminole. Dennis 

"We receive a warm welcome everywhere we 	 'I WANNA 	Art Grindle, owner of Art Grindle's Wheel Ranch. million people out of work and carve $100 billion off the Gross Courson, president, an- 
new store In Florida," he continued, "and we're 	SELL ou 	trades pointers with Amy Orseno, a devoted fan of National Product. 	 nounced that Quarter- 
looking forward to making more new friends as our his television commercials. Grindle leaves this 	Elevating the unemployment rate one percentage point adds man will assume full re- 
expansion continues in this lively state." 	 weekend for an appearance on 'The Best Of Real one million workers to the jobless rolls, said House MJOIItY sponsibility for the In. 

Superx has recently acquired 14 Gray Drug Stores 	 People Special' In Hollywood, Calif. The program Leader Jim Wright, D-Tex., and adds up to $22 billion to the 
located In Punta Gorda, Venice, Sarasota, Brandenton, 	 is to be broadcast at 8p.m. this Wednesday. 	federaldeficit to cover lost tax revenues and hlsher unem. staliment Loan area of 

Port Richey, New Port Richey, Melbourne, .eesburg 	 ploymem4beneflts. 	 - the entire bank. 
Deland, New Smyrna Beach, Ormond Beach, and IRS Tax Aid Program 

 
Daytona Beach. The Gray acquisition has greatly 
Increased the concentration of Superx Stores in Central 	The Internal Revenue Service has announced It Is seeking Florida. 	

additional organizations to sponsor Volunteer Income Tax 
Assistance (VITA) programs iñ,Florlda. Flagship May Buy Stocks 	According to Qarles 0. DeWitt, IRS director for Florida, 

- 

	 25% .  
VITA programs are usually spmaorâ4 by local civic or  
#riit1 twnI,thv,è 	Mail 1.st+44..i.. 01,,.r.k.. 

. SPORTS 
Evening HiraM, $anf.rt P1. 	Sunday, Nov. 11 970—IB 

Offense Comes Alive 41-24 

Tribe Rambles T  State Playoffs 
U 

SEMINOLE 

EXPRESS 

$sstl PSWI by Tom VI.c*t 
How It was. Seminole halfback Joe Baker follows over 350 yards on the gound and chalking up 41 THE 
his offensive line for some big first quarter yar- points for a homecoming victory that boosted 
dage against the Lake Brantley Patriots. The them Into the state playoff picture against Merritt KEY 
Tribe offense came alive Friday night, rolling up Island next week. 

Running Game Nets 359 Yards 

The pass rush for a big Factor in the Tribe's vic-
tory over lake Brantley Friday night. On this 
play and many like it defensive end Morgan Smith 
(80) and tackle Rufus Christian (87) put the 
pressure on I'atriot quarterback Tony Con-
stantine. 

- 	 - 	 ..n'a.nna, b65 

	

Fl*thIP Banks Inc. ((7W) a .$ billion Florida 	and. social groups. Most VITA volunteers provide assistance ln
bank balding company, has offered to purchase all the 

 
their own neighborhoods, at schools, churches, community 

dock o1 Florida Bankshares, Inc,ftwas announced by 	centers, and shopping centers, which are conveniently located 
Philip F. Searle, chatirman of Flagship Banks. 	for tupeyffs. 

The offer, which is miijsct to all governmental ap-
provals, calk for raphip to pay $011 In cash for each of PLAZASAN 

p 	

'
IAN POND PLAZA 	 ALTAMONTI MALL  

atanng. The board at directors Of the Florida 	 1 
Bansresbes agreed to r.eoaimnd to the coin. 	 •.; 
psny'a ubariboidsie that thsy accept Faphip's atfsr 
which Is woo in 

 

_______ 	
- 	 . 

	

FloddsBaltsharls,Incq w*banidaat$117mW$c'i, 	 . .. 	 ' 
ow= 	lnBrowwd, Palm Bs.ch.andGladus 	 . 	 : 	• 

Clis, and a minority latoreat In a bank In  
llIdlds Coody. lbs cc'npany'a load bank, the 11$  
million u.st First National Bank of Hollywood, 	 •. 	 ____.' 	 .:- 

Oper" oi& offices In Br ward County, Florida's 	 .__• _________________ 

how wIngppilMluirandthsascondMost 	 . 	 . 	. • 	 • 	 ____ 	 .• 
popsdona aoi*y lath, stat,. 	- 	 . 	 • 

Ozark Waives Reservations 	 . 	 •• 	

': 

Owk Air Lim has waived  
mr,Mlom r.qnkimsnta an all its discount fares. 	 .,.i.v•. . 

lbs r4rldlons were wal,sd from Mart-ic of service 	 . '•. 
\ 	. 

anNsv.IDsc$esabsnefltto passengers following  
lbs recent strike,  

	

In vAitJtLnu, the airline Is attiring a special percent 	 . v 
discsuntossfull fin travel lnunns Mark" lb. 	 • 	 l4f 
"'Fak.O(t Fft Pars" will be avengin dmIng on  

	

omspsddci oil (wk travel toidfromCMendo, 	 '! 
_ 1P11L A 

	

Advence tIch,tl and reservations iirsmsM. 	 X1. OA 

be" beeswMdm this fare u wall, .bM*1s ad' 
qpIlcabie for travel on Nov. 20,2l,cl'20. 	 . .. 	 .-••. 	 ___________ 

Always a beat beyond. 	 - •i \ ..t# 	•' 	 :.., 	_______________________ 

Intechnologyinvalue 

Small Business 	 - 	 - 

S 	 ..•': 

Still. Leads Way.  

&W hoda _ Is W4.601ows in Me 
	25%' ,Off all.  

Salel 7.24 
Nag. 22W JCPmn.y deluxe 
mist/dry halceetter gives 
miet or dry W. Twenty rollers. 

11.24 ' 
Rig. 14.00. JCPenney 
1200 watt compact dryer 
is lightweight, great for 
travel. Three heat settings. 
dual voltage switch.  

S..."-- 

swe.

1 1.9 J 
NIl. liii. JCPenT 
1400wsitprodrsrwltt 
1109 speeds, three heal 
seNings. Easy-grip - 

delign, conoinVatoc 
included. 

I 
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OW 

our. long, coats. 
It1 
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. 	 Dy JOE DIANTIS 	 conference lead while five other conference foes awaited the 	The Seminoles came right beck however with the aid of a 37- 	The powerfully built fullback added a 60-yard scoring 
Hsr.Jdlperts E$er 	 outcome to see If they would get a piece of the conference yard kickoff return by Robert Guy and a 15-yard personal foul ramble to his credit that pushed the Seminole lead to 41-18. 

a-own. 	 . 	 penalty. 	 Fry provided Patriot fans of a bright indication of things to 
S-ijnole High's long dormant oftew exploded with more 	But a devastating running attack, sparked by Arthur 	Arthur Jackson carried for three yards and then bulled off come nest year by directing the tenacious Lake Brantley crew 

velocity that the Tribe's halftime homecoming fireworks Jackson and Joe Baker put the would be titlist on the shelf, at the right side of the line, broke into the secondary and scam- 
display to roll 'c 200 yards rIM)thcg and ps* six touc4'downi on least until next year. 	 pered In for a 34-yard score. Voltoline again split the uprights 
the scoreboard, lifting 8-"b,ole to a 41-24 win over Lake . The Patrids took the opening kickoff to their own 35-yard and Sanford pulled ahead 214. 	 We kIflU or put it all  

noles began 
picture. 	 Tribe recovered and following 1.. and nine-y.. rambles by 

eating half. 	_ . 	 . 
 fumbles, The victory give the Seminole's the Five Star Conference Baker, quarterback Qarence Sipplo called a quarterback ft 	 together

pid 
	tonight-no wmi,•s, 

Q'"plosedilp, the District I Clan 4A till, aid the host role draw and went Ink= (ow rears out for the (ltd Seiflif101s sut Bakuir 
In motion oommidd with a wide pitchout score. 	

- 	 Salter new daunt the sideline from 4$ yards out. Voltoline 	 good offense and 'Thi. 	wNI 	- . 

... - 	Jim Veitoline's PAT gave the Tribe a 74 laid l. then three alamme4s his berth PAT of the nI* 1 8ninot, took a - 	-'-•e 	 - - - - -. 	 p*'1*es Into the cu*W. 	 st'judng 214 lead Irdithe locker room, 	 - 

- 	 -- '• - 	
- 	 ____ 	 - __ p. 	 , 	 d.ns. '•D•nsIv• 	k we"pick. d nsxt week, 	00ft bk* an the board 

n.or misld end returned it to the PatrIot 44 	following homecoming ceremonies. On the second play from 
- 	 Baker rumbled hr 31 yards oft lift tackle and copped the sCrimmage Jackson went over the left tackle, broke loose 	

Roger Boatharcl drive with a 13 yard scoring scamper his first of two touch. again OW rolled in for a IS-yardtouchdown run. 

corn pht.Iy pack.d. 	 downs on the n. 	 ' 	
Ibis time. abed the kick wide which left Seminole 

Volleline again hammered home the PAT and Swibiok had 
with a 344 bWp. 	

for a final touchdown, finishing the drive with a 12-yard 
the huneouning crowd In a freitsy, leading 140 midway 	Jim Relay, opting to go with junior quarterback Greg Fry scoring pass to Scott Jackson. 

filL. ..a.-. rsee 4 J 	Poise 	 g.tj 	 at qu 	 one. 	 instead a sore armed OonMa~bse 	the icj 

	

P 	For the Seminole's, Arthur Jackson led a devastating ground ,1ww w 	 BIfls.smmsd lbny Constantine pulled the Patriots within a back k*o the coded_ momadargy. 	 attack by churning out 207 yards on 15 carries. Baker added 
t.4Wh 	Mx minutes later by p1*tliig the fh&iIthg touches on 	Fry handled the pressure of Seminole's defensive front four another 111 yards on as many tries. 

agabat Merritt "-'d nut wsskafl In ens tidy package, 	a 7$-yard drive with a Ma-yard scoring strike to Tim Burke. well and came up with touchdown passes of 30-yards to Scott 	The Seminoles will now hod top ranked . Merritt Island In 
The $un"4e victory WNW a hi at Iindvkn from may lbs Patriots elected to go for two but failed on a Scott Jackson Jackson and 21-yards to Robed Corolla. 	 state playoff action Friday night at Seminole Field, November 

qrters as the Tribe utemd the gems with a m gems - sweep 	 Arthur Jackson waus't finished however. 	 23. 

Posey Reluctant To Leave 
Si te  

f 
minole Victory 

ByJO DISANIII 	and wooly Five Star race that once again solid all-around team. They use a lot of 
- nonwidsporkumn - 	wed right down to the final week of the people to get the job done. I guess if I had 

	

- 	 season. 	 to sum them up I'd say they are a very 

	

The iladluun 'Igt'ts bad long since been 	"I jut had a feeling about this game," fundamentally sound football team that 
turned oat at S"-'9, High foothill offered Poesy. "I think the kids felt It In makes very few mistakes." 
W bid more than an how after the the locker room... we fell good before we - "Our kids will be playing in front of 
Thb.'s biaed victory of the year, four came out." 	 more people than they've ever played 
cold figures r,n'aInouI on the darkened 	m. Thbe coach was somewhat at a before," interjected Posey. "I hope It 
MdeIlsw. 	. loss to explain how his off, which has doesn't affect us too much. We're really 

pussy, outwardly moved well an year but failed 	glad to have the homefleld advantage for 
-. 	 - _l ad inwmy pleased, Stood to score, 'could come up with more than this Oils... I think It will help" 

e"'tlig with a eeuIe of reput.rs. 200 yards on the ground and Alm oil 	No predictions were offered by either - - 	-' ..• 	
'.. 	 . Powdillindiorldolviss,olilivimto touchdowns on the .corebowd. 	coach about the outcome against Merritt 

the cold, was completely warmed by the 	But the S-i1'oWs offensive per Island, but Beathard did point out a few 
- 	 tM)'g suspridagly may 4144 win formince ooulm't have come at a better 

. over La. Bradley Jut a shod hour time with Merritt Illard a Week away. 	"They did play a lot of 3A scisoold 
before. A win dW Mod the Tribe to the 	"w. worse utti, healthier tmigt* with outside of their conference so that may 
Five StarCuftmw '1"ushIp and Roggle Brusels back In the lineup and of have same bearing on their record. I 

11911dollthshemstiwntne Into the hodJ B 	and Arthu Jackcn don't think they've played a team that 
ts w a 	t 	arter smi iáus 	imeote 	role for a Mats plsy. mataIast 	 hits as bard the whole gom. as we do so PlAff • 	

rMaw$ tl bill baud. 	i. _, 	 aemberme rushed Merritt 	meat 	 -. 	 that a to our advantage.

MU 	- 	 14be' lembeslas roafly canie alive I. past a 4144 win aver 	 Looking ahead to the Mustangs. It was 	Swri, lo game plus? 

	

.- 	EL.. 	&. 	1& £&I.a —I I LI. g' -1 	 Donuu, w a good me, 	ø.Mhard who noted that $.itbiok will 	"We'll take a real good lock at the -- 	— 	rob ter 	 smiled to defensive coach Roger used the some type of cvwplet. effort if game films on Monday and Tuesday." - - 	 Besthut A Whiled Bt'd. With thsyareto bad MilTitI Island. 	Posey laid. "We'll have to work hard this 11 	 ,We &&,t make vary many mWakes week in practice. I'd say we need the Ovie  Y  
Way a& Mo " midal Mo mm 	 -011, SUN MW of hanklosed offort wo bad 

- 	 - 	- 	- 	 - - 	___ 	__ 	
do Ma 1, aid lbs advs bias, 8eMhu In the first four gems. of the ft 	

I5Pd- s 	ic his' ft uist if ballbsth - 	 MW aw as 
,10- UN' FW 	e her 	11$' 	 '"ü 	huM s'W W-JI ei 	the "We can't malt, any "akw next 

m 10 b* over Mills 	*8111 OW hr 	bw Tift "lovolly Mmftvd 	wesit, BWhW eloN& tift Mustangs 

II 	" 	 M 	0" en 	 - 	S 	 - 	 w a differad dory. 	. 	 n"lakeg against and expect to win." 
ya1lbspW. 	- 	 - 	 Mcim.ssaad 	 M of WA 611111111111K ow aheithem4l 	TO know tbls place kgoingtobe  
11 	vervis 	

Tter 	
pkb a an MAW4" ~ do ph- a -, NwLpdw ved wea. 

11110* PONY'S had am S" 
b 40 I= a 	 qoodim 	 Nally '40 as mod wass do 	 "Nice 

So  to On A&  NOW "M M Idad will PrWm* have as ___ 	C w'-sl:ias. - 	d 111110 1" h1!h1ds 	lstor.0.iINP. 
-. ISMbet**Sat as ThbSWbe. 	MM 1001110111 here 0 Val IIM 7110Y* At iut 	Pusey w go- - 	aJMW 	 _- - OuI$ ThsIMusWi -1J 	'1 isid 	sat rs Mi '4" gels super 	I hips thum's MaMiag on lbs pitch hl m* dhibw 

- 	 .--- u1*ust 	 d aw s'ed1uir. foj(N' 	 MNiSWI{* 'lasy Sei seat.," MIned the Mb year 	 ___ 
- hMesk - IptIIL . 	Iagw, lbs 	gs NI 	J 	T in other Muheis 1heu 	M eat hors no lbs Mutt '-'--1 !' ceach. 	 ceejuring up author visaing ree for —.— 	

- be lbs 	J*Tj lutT 	insad 	*5 	Wear 	 e. cb*rbkd -- Pasey, whose "They doa't have any me real ascii the Tribe when they play b o . .0. ii. *j ed 1R'ó be 	- 	Much an -_ I 	up Wills WOW 1W Bail.'Vs
"

.Ine 7iioms.d 5 uUu.k AN." explained Beathard of the ding Mat. damp Merrlt .'u's pri ft 
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211-tvinir4 N.mM Sanford Fl. 	Sendsy, Nay. 1$, 1, 
I San Diego Prepares For Tough 

CLOSE 

WATCH 

Invasion By Pittsburgh Gang 
By United Pleas liter, while Pittsburgh Is a game ünprwive passers. Terry 	Corycil, however, has Chargers, "They're the new 

national 	 theM of Houston In the AFC Bradshaw leads the NFL already tipped Ms hand by kid on the lock - we'll find 
San Diego Coach Don Central. 	 with 21 touchdown passes admitting the Chargers will out about them." 

Coryell won't say the Pitt- 	"I colt say they're (PItts 	and the Chargers' Den Fouts 	come out passing. 
aburgh Stealers are the bed burgh) the but tam ever, tops the league with 2,774 	"No one runs on the 	The Chargers have new 
football team of all tune. But because I've only been In the 	passing yards, a completion 	Steelera," he said. 'They're 	beaten the Steelers In 
he won't say they're not, pro game for sewn years," 	rate of62percent, and boasts 	giving up only 3.3 yards a 	regular season play, losing 
either. 	 said CoTal1. "But ti hard 	four 300.yard plus games. 	rush (actually It is Just 3.2). 	all six meetings between the 

	

Coryell Is preparing his 84 for me to Imagine a better 	The Chargers' usual of. They pride themselves on two teams. 
Chargers for Sunday's duel team. Offensiv,Iy, they're fensive game plan has been 	holding people wider 100  
with 	world champion very good. Defensively, to try both the rivilrig and yards a game (five of their 	r FLORIQR 

op 

Steelirs in San Diego. San they're super." 	 passing games at the dart of last six opponents failed to 
Diego needsavidoryto keep 	The game figures to be a a game, find out which one reach that figure)." 	I[MRI  pace with stubborn Denver, quarterback duel between 	works, and concentrate on 	Stealer defensive tackle 
also 83, In the AFC Wed two of the league's mod that. 	 Joe Greene says of the  

Ryan To Sign 
With . Houston 

ANAHEIM, Calif. (UP!) - Angela, terms of which were 
Nolan Ryan's test of the free- not disclosed. 
agent market that netted him 	"It was - of the most 
a contract with Houston difficult dr4'lvns I have ever 
Astros- to be signed Monday made," said Kim, a lanky 2I 
- left the American League year.old who had .131 record 

	

Wet cfwplonAngelz with a lad s.arn. "Even after th. 	 * 

Greyhounds tailback Audle Cleveland 	
I gaping e on their pitching draft I refrained from tell* 

appears to doff. 	 to other teams because latin 
be under close scrutiny of the official as he 	But former Pittsburgh felt I could work something 
rambles for first half yardage against Winter Pirates' rlghthander Bruce out with the Pirates. 
Park. The junior sensation banged up a thigh and KIlOS), also a free agent, was 	"But It became apparent 
was forced to the sidelines In the second half for obtained Just at the right the door was closing in terms 
the Rotary Bowl bound Greyhounds. 	 moment Friday and signed a of the Pirates and I had to 

five-year contract with the pursue the other offers. 

Winter Park Jumps Out aily, 

Slices Greyhounds For 34-19 Win 
By SAM COOK 	 own 47, Stephens sped rigid with a pitch, then 	Along with Meyers cut chin the Hounds lad 

Herald Sperts Correspeadest 

	

	stopped and lofted a TI) pus to a forgotten Mike Cleveland for the second half to a recurring thigh 
Osborne. The play went for 57 yards and when Injury. 

	

WINTER PARK - As a psychological ploy some McMullen converted again the Parkers went up 14.0 	"It made a lot of difference," a disappointed Bill 
coaches show their team a war4yps movie to with 5:58 STILL left in the first quarter. 	Scott said after the loss. "Haas did a ssçsr Job, but 
motivate them to mayhem against an opponent. 	Falling behind though, has been commonplace for Audie was rw'irulng hard and we mIssed him." 

	

Former Ohio State strategist Woody Hayes was Lyman. After a good return by Audi. Cleveland to 	To say Ham did a super Job was putting It mildly. 
fond of showing his troops the movie "Patton" the Winter Park 47, quarterback Jeff Meyers 	Lyman's pader, field goal kicker and now 
before a crucial incowdar with "that team up gt a march. 	 .' 	 tM"Ick carried Mi strall times to ale 

 

- 

Wild BuncI" a Sam Paddnpeh tale of hideous lOu 	jot after he released the ball - by cornerback promly Ua,.drivsd a 	_____ 	
f. -; .• 

.,.HOW'w.a Rose Bowl opisiaed ..........WWaf Pest's V: -:1e thin attack again. )waduly me" the Ihusde ba Wimse  
Other coaches Wild to Wilder edrimes. I 	While rolling left on a bootleg Meyers was leveled 	Here, though, the Porkers stiffened. Bus 	 Is 

not doubt motivated many a player to the verge of l.oremo Ham ilton. 	 the bar from 37 yards to pull the Greyhounds within 
manslaughter on a chilly football evening. 	Meyers went down and so did Lyman's drive. The 21.13. 

	

Wilder Park's Larry Gergley, however, didn't blcnd.haIedseniorsuifereia jagged cut across his 	Then, two minutes later Lyman reverted to Its 
need all the fanfare of bullets. bombs and thiml 	 microwave offense, as Meyers found widsoud Rob 
mutilations. 	 The stall was only temporary though. With the Reich on the right sideline for a IS-yard bomb. 

	

A simple diet of IS-second commercials mod help of a roughing the punter penalty, junior 	Reich fought off a dthnd,r and coidrollsd a 
have done Juat as well. 	 quarterback Mike Andriano marched the Hounds to Juggled ball at the some thm for a apsetacular TI). 

lure'. Vsgamatle told the dory Friday nigid at a 23-yard field goaJ by the evsrpiumd Bias. With the Bounds down two 21-19 and a Baa. point 
Stuowaltir Field as rwwhig hacks Mike uooas and Andsiano, a loft header , got the key yardege after worthiam, Meyers tried the rigid end for a tie 
Mike Stephens sliced, diced amid chopped Lyman to hlnasf with a seven yard scamper for a first down game, bu* was stopped short. 81W, 4:12 r"a1 uid in 
hita on am grossed 3448. 	 at the ll 	 the third Mania. 

Ve penal e, for the uninformed, Is one of these 	After another good return by Miller, safety Steve 	The Wildosti, shocked to see a s,n1gly safe 
giumnick Inventions which helps make the tedious Kurhi saved a TI) by hauling Goode down from lead' evaporate roud.d Immediately. With 
laSt of preparing vegetables a brims for the b.Ithid to keep the Greyhound. close 144 at the and Stephens doing most of the work, Wilder Park 
housewife, 	 of a long fled quarter, 	 marched 71 yards for the am*. Ilephuas garuered 

The only brass. Friday was that of Wilder Park 	In 	 On Houndssrethe TD fa am yard away. McMss heeled his 	
- fl 

backs blowing by a bewildered Lyman defense. 	net U fartte ItJ Goode, Vft 4:35 '$ajt in 	fourth MrMgh PAT for a 3511 advainge 

	

"Fled they were trapping us. ibm, when will hail, the Sdfty senior broke one up the middis and 	"Gor pitch play ia. working," liepheu,, aBed 
made an adjuatmoud to that, they Just went out- sped$7yardotopsydt. McCaw again Wck.4the "Do$." by his teammates, aid after the tomb- 
side," a (nitrated Hound defensive coach Paul poim after for a 31-3 advantage. 	t 	down. 41Whontbsyculo9ftft1ddsJJM cut bath 
Thomann said about the WIldcats 231 yards on the 	,We were =ft Rain plays and Middle Par," b'M,." 
ground. 	 We &th 	 his frequent bursts 	 ut IheI.dMi Pilau a bSbSeM 

	

Goods (pronounced Goosede) did mod of his tbrugh the middis. 'Jerry Cooper (coder) md - be(oBowed the criep blocking of TYnger s the 	 Ills 
~P-CJ%(AE?VTF4^TIE severing oftheGreyhowidslnthsflrd beg. ThsH,, Mart Trager (guard) were jtting goad blocks." endsonefrvmslgidyardsaway  with eutyUasomd. 

lOS-poised amlor Mashed for 103 first half yards on 	began gs(ti 	, 	of 	 pi iscal c 	 an edra peW, but it  
Jut six carries plus two TD's. 	 ' the ned series - Msysrs liwew some courage pad dIds't matter a. On Wi1*wta preved $441. 

ftwuatwoyardsi ceoudysiiandabalf minutes some tape on his in to return for the Houn. 
Into the fled quarter that owed, the wound on the 	Begiantag at its own 36, Meyers put together a ilainaiwi said afteir the PoL 'ibm TYigar vs 
Gre,tosmds. Rdiwa.man Mark MiSer had ad the iu*day,$4 yard dsvs pp.4 by a Qevslaad doth tik4iig two gays oil a ms." 	 - 

operating table for the (a by reteasleg the fsrtheTDfromtkell, 	 £:: ssd 	iisi 	the gesuad, MMUL 
opiiul'ig kickoff II rds to 	unaa U. Osly a 	As sees! A.J. &oshs wiped out the cornerback to while safety Eric lagram Warupted two pnnl Is 
- la 	 _ 	_ _ saved toUch. pay, the way (or Qevetad. Meyers added a key pscetheC*tM.,.WIld.rPutr.latS4. 
down. liven play. later Goode scored ad. senior plqtokesptheivegolagwtththehuipofagreat 	LyoaisoltheyWS.s,,legy 
Bait McMullen converted for a74 lead. 	catch by tlgidceid Mike Garrity for 12 yards and a Cleveland with 78 list half yard.. Meyers 'eM 

The V.gssatk cud again four plays later as &A 4ow. Ifoas boomed the edra point to make it Andrim also combinedhr 118 yam, pN. 
Wilder Park look a play from the Hound playbook. WIldcMe-21, Grsyhousid.40 with only 35 second. In hiM rsoovered ahnW=dT=AV@lW 
Meal ajanHaaspsdpuiusdWWai Park $ofts till half. 	. 	 . off a pm fall do Lpm ddam 

Celtics 	Record Tot.'NBA. Best 
With 113-97 Victo Over Utah 

Weir's Crew Sets Record 
I 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Sunday, Nov. it, 107e-31 

SPMM IN BRIEF 	 Wood Spar s Silver Hawks 
'Mad Hungarian To Sign Five 	 •- : 
Year Deal With Atlanta 	

$ 

,,ATLANTAUPI)_ReIIefpirAlP)QY, 	 - 
Mad Hungarian" who played out his option last 

season at Kansas City, has come to terms with the 
Atlanta Braves, It was announced Friday not. 

A spokesman for the Braves said Hrabosky, 30, is 
expected In Atlanta Tuesday to sign a five-year con-
tract at unspecified terms. 

'. 	 Stanky In Stable Condition 	 - 	 - 

MOBILE, Ala. (UP!) - University of South 	 . :- 	Alabama baseball Coach Eddie Stanky, 62, who was 
hospitalized earlier In the week for treatment of what 	 - 

doctors said was an "Inflammatory condition," was in 
: 	stable condition In a Mobile hospital Friday. 

Hospital officials said the former major-league 
player and manager's condition was Improving  : 	Friday, but would he require hospItalIzatIon for se  veral more days. 

 

Laker's McKinney Stable  
: 	TORRANCE, Calif. (UP!) - Los Angeles Lakers' 	 - 	 -. 	

- 

; 	Coach Jack McKinney was transferred from the in-  
tensive care unit to the Intermediate care unit at Little 	 -- 	.•.. 

. 	 Company of Mary Hospital Friday. 
Hospital officials said he was now listed in stable 

. 	.- 

condition and was "resting comfortably." McKinney 
suffered severe head injuries Nov. 6 when he fell from  
his bicycle. It has not yet been determined how long he 	 -.- 	 - 

will be hospitalized. 

Cardinals Ink Free Agent 
ST. LOUIS (UP!) - The St. Louis Cardinals Friday 	Yeah! Lake Howell coach Sammy Wier is cold but CRUNCH 	 H•rald Photos by Torn Iditsil :. 	signed free-agent offensive lineman Chuck Brown, a 	happy as he watches second half action The lake Howell's defensive backs Tom LaCore (10) and Johnlianvev (:12) lay a rookie from Houston. 	

Silver hawks came alive after a sloppy first halt CRUNCH 	crunching tackle on a pass attempted by the Braves. After giving up a pair of ;Brown, a 235-pounder who plays center and guard, 	to paste Boone 35-14. 	 first half scores, the Hawks's turned stingy and blanked Boone in the second half. will be activated in time for the Cardinals' game at 
Philadelphia Sunday. Mile acquisition brings the St. Sammy Weir's take Howell ineffective Bob Capobianco third quarter when 	ona took the snap and bootlegged ticular adjustments at the 	Wood finished the night Louis roster to 45 players. 	 Silver Hawks, rallied behind the passer, to Mike Wood the keeper rolled In fror ie one- for the two point conversion half. 	 completing 12.14 pass at. quarterback Mike Wood In the scrambler, Lake Howell came yard line, 	 putting Lake Howell out In 	"We just started doing tempts for a whopping 259 Wrigh t On Injured Reserve 	second half to blow the Boone alive. 	 The third score w set up front -14. 	 some of the things right in the yards and a pair of touch. Braves away 35-14, and set a 	Wood got the Hawks moving by another Wood-t 	riders 	Boone's defense was reeling third quarter that we did downs, In addition to his two : 	BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (UPI) - Minnesota cor- 	school record for most in a hurry by hitting Chuck gem covering 53yar Stock- but there was dill time for one wrong In the first half," rushing scores. 
nerback Nate Wright was placed on the Injured reserve number of victories since Scott with a 20-yard gainer, a well's kick put t Silver more Wood-directed scoring commented the chilled but 	Mike Woods carried the ; 	list Friday with a cracked bone in his arm suffered In 	going 4A with four. 	47-yard bomb to tight end Jim Hawks out In front 4, but opportunity for Lake Howell, happy coach. 	 bulk of the offensive load for ; 	the Vikings' 19.7 loss last week to Green Bay. 	 The Silver Hawks finished Flanders, and capped the there was still more conic. 	With seven minutes left to 	The game plan was a the Boone Braves, chalking The Vikings activated defensive tackle Steve 	the regular season under first march by finding halfback 	With the Lake owell play, Wood guided the Silver familiar one for Lake Howell up 139 yards. Woods ac- Niehau from Un injured reserve List Thursday to 	year coach Weir at 4-6. 	Carl Carlson on the receiving defense turning ext stingy Hawks on a more con. and their duo-quarterback counted for 110 of those yards replace Wright on the team's roster. 	 Lake Howell could do end of a 12-yard touchdown and stopping Boo cold, servative drive and put the offense. All season long the In the first half but couldn't nothing right In the first half pass for the first Lake Howell Wood directed anothe uperb finishing touches on Lake Silver Hawks have used both crack the Lake Howell 

as the Braves pulled out In score, 	 chive via the pass. 	Howell's fourth victory of the Capoblanco and Wood. defense in the final two 

	

SCOREBOARD 	front 14.0 on first and second 	That TD seemed to be all 	The junior signal c er hit year with a 13-yard carry for Alternating frequently, when periods. 
quarter runs by halfback the Silver Hawks needed to Chuck Scott with a i-yard the score. Stockwetl's kick one had a off night the other 	The victory lifted Lake Mike Woods, not to be get them fired up and back ln bullet to set up a 1-yard failed on the final TD and the seemed to be on and In the Howell out of the Five Star mistaken for Silver Hawk the coldest, 	 touchdown pus play Scott final stood 3544. 	 season finale It was Wood who Conference cellar for the fl zot IaI.AIaI 	C$svelnd 	eum.i . 	quarterback Mike Wood. 	. - 	 - 	_ 	Smith. 	 Sammy Weir empisasjz.j closed out the Silver Hawks thneln four years, since going Woods rambled for touch- 	Lake Howell scored again 	The apar1ug qua back Lake Howell made no par- 1979 season on the upswing. from 3A to 4A status. 
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. 	 at ORLANDO SIM INOI.I 	- 	 MiCwiW IvaJ 	• down runs of four yards In the on its next possession, mostly 

'1 	 Purstasm. Mllwavks 13 4 .711 - nrd period and4l yards in the behind the rollout passing of 
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lZaIe•Losa 	 6.10 3.40 	SPittle • Golden 	 (S-I) or Jacksonville Ed White (7. I) vs. District 4 - Palatka (7.2), 	S$N; 1Ntmi • i 
1 Jose-Ola 	 3.00 	Cleveland at Portland 	2) vs. District 4 - Jacksonville St. Augustine (7.2) or New Smyrna 	 I 	 571.1$ 42.8$ 32.$$ 2.88 	 mea INCLUOSO _ 	 NOTUDI4UNEQUIMD Fletcher (Si) or Jacksonville leach (4-5) 	 - 	. ,, 	 171.I$ 40.78 3,75 28 

	

Q(44)62.41:P(ö-4) 143.IIsT(e- 	 Terry Parker (5.4). 4)) 321.11. 	 Sonday's imes 	District $ - Ivies 	 District $ - Gainesville last 	'miS 	 Whitewalls 2.88 More Each 

	

game 	 Indiana at Lie Ang, at' 	Dlstrict-6 - Lakeland (0.1) 	side (S-I) vs. District 6 - Sp.rr 	 , '°" 	 All Tires Plus F.E.T. Each 
4iose-Urquldi 	10.10 6.40 3.20 	San Antonio it New Jersey 	Distric I - Tamp. Plant (00) N.r* Marion (44) 
iSablnoQulola 	11.00 6.40 	Kansas City at Denver 	vs. District $ - Dunedin (4.1) 	District 7 - Srssksvlil. Her. 

OIL, LUBE, DUAL FILTER 
2 Arta -Arana 	3.00 3.00 	Golden State at Phoinle 	District I - Sanferd 	""a (5.1), New Pert Richey 	 a IN _11111 NOW. 

	

Q(44)71.lI,p(5-4) 17L31,T(6. 	seam. at Portland 	Lyman (5.1) Ap.$a 	 Hudson ($-I)er Crystal River (I.1) 
vs. District I - Oviedo (I-I) .V 	meit'sI 4-2120.0. 	 Milwaukee at San Diego 	Orai,•. Spruce Creek (1'4), 	District I -Lake Wales (S)) vs. S mitsui ImarilsomelIfli. 	 Sale Price -4 Days Only liØffi game 	 DeLand (4.5) or Daytona loath 2 Ira-Aids 	5.40 1,10 0.20 	 Mainland (54) vs. District is - District II - Titusville (I.)) or 	 W  

K mart' service special for most 3. SassIs i$uNes (f$fII,s 7 Arta-Mer..det 	10.10 4.40 - Merritt island (04) Titusville Astronaut (7.3) 
U.S. cars. Additional parts and 4Clionil•Elexpe 	 6.00 Transactions 	District II - lake Worth ($2) 	District II - Venice (10) vs. 	
services are extra. Labor in- 
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0(34)40.11, P124) 111.21: (1. 	 vs. District Il - Sunrise Piper (s District $3 - Naples (100) 	 - 11, cluded. Shop at Kmart 7.4) 555-55. 	 1) 	 Di 	II - Riviera leach 	-_ Sw. we Friday 	 District I) - Miramar 1I-1 or SuncOi
Di~

(7.3) vs. District $4 - NinTh game 	 so""" 	 Hollywood Hills (0-1) vs. District Belie Glade Central (5-1) SJose 	14.20 11.30 510 	Atlanta - Came to terms on a 14- Hialeah Senior (5.1)orMiami 	District 11 - Fort Lauderdale 	- 1Loza 	 1610 	fivyeau contract with fresagent Lakes (51). 	 St. Thomas (7-2) vs. District 16- 	IINICII 	: 	. 	 . 	 .. 
lElespe 	 30 Øtdw, Al Hrabeeky. 	 Di5 -Miami wings tio Key West (7-1) 	 u5geii5 	 .-- 

- 	 $1*Sl 	an 	0 
4-11 124-0. 	 b.seman Teny Perez to a ftwan. 	 Iwo" I -. 

TenTh ow year contrad.' 
2jarre 	18.00 4.40 3.20 	CalIternia - signed fresags., Yarborouoh Has _ s.mjuseat 	 - 	. 	-- - . a ' ' 

	
AVAIIAILI lMendii 	 6.10 3.41 pitcher Ill it loan ,oa fiv.ysar 

Ira 	 640 Cows".

I 	
USTIUAT 

0(24)47.SI;P42.4) I$.lI:T It. 	Is,Jen - $tJwel. news 
4.1) 315.11. 	 'canierence Is, Mendey to an __ ___ L.A. nounce toe signing it fresseset Iieve.*am 	pitcher Nolan Ryee to a fss.w.yw 2$imonVegas 1310640 311 cmwract. PoleSpot 	

< 6Manoio-Persl 	5,50 3,410 W. Lewis - lshWed conches 	ONTARIO, Calif. (UPI) - entering Sunday's race. low 
I Ciionls-Y819 	 Jack kit. Del MuvIJl, Dave 0(14)31.41: P124) $51.50g 	' Rickets, Cia.IDe 	s. 	Cal. Yarborough grabbed the Petty, shooting for an un-  
6.1)31130. 	 - 	pole position Friday for precedelded seventh Grand 

- •Urlsar.Zarrs '610 	 NY i$Is8M15 - Be1W11N Is *NASCARGrais4 National fastest qualifier Friday, 	 - 	- 

	

Twelfth same 	__ 	IN ____ 	 Soy's lAs Angeles times National, title, wait the fifth  
5Man010-MiFtiøel 	 ward Yvan Vautoiw to I. 01511 IS-N: P151) 51.1ST 1 45aris ii toe c.wrai Ileckay Mod' car race, powering his turning in a lap of 113.500 1)334* 	 ___ isn oio1e aroused the iupb. Waltrip was liii at 	DIWDR 	K mart' 41 48 BATTERY 	RADIAL.TUNEO A - 3311 : Handle IIIL$4S. 	

50. L1s - Sent le50nssman Ontario Motor Speedway isi.0 mph. Larry Giroux to Silt 's it track at 154.15 mph 	"I ran it to the Ikuit," said 	MkE B 	
A MIUM SHOCKS 

Pro Iask.tball Hew 	 In Odom I. gakug the YarbDroidi. "I gave it all I 	 Our Asp 5451 

	

Jersey (W$l) - signed 	 ____ 	 ____ 

	

AR. Meyers tea multiyeer 	
111 

No. I starting pesitien 	had. rye bad a lot of mental 	g 
- 	oi.Irad. 	 ..a. __'aai,, presew arid it 	 pi 8 
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Da 	 I 	 Sale 1088 
Calcium-lead constructed battery for most U.S. cars and 	 La. lastora coalermacl 	 Yarb.roagh, 	of TInI. up with seth race. We all 

	

*aaitic Ohelion 	New York Arrews (Al - 
W i. ct. øs Weed Ierward Lull 	_ aenselBe, s.c., qualified 	d to Wil the pehs Ii 	Oiscldrumbraha ial for light VuCkal Sealed and maintenance-free. Save. 	For use With anytwes.Sir 
1$ 3J , 	.esscss. 	jslellothsrdrlversinth, "my for an Pdo Cb& 
U $ IN I 	DiHeS(N*IU-.ARNeSncedIW $111,115 Pal.- Clash at 	"(h1aielstheaiy track 	

mOStU.S.Cws. 	. 	Corroi$onTmasmiist ........................... g' 	for most U.S.cars. 
ftlls 
Wasi*i. 	I 7 IN 	*taSHei 	 I'v it G0~81Maiaer 
New York 	7 11 4 4 	-- -. 	- 	Dytosa, 	pta., 	when I've sever win." 

.*w Jers 	$ It .p n, ft~___ 	Febresry. 	 TidN do No. 2 Marling 
cenw.i 	 - Placid censor Larry 	 - pesitiss was Ba, PerUse 	W. 	 NUT 	 1. IMII WAFM 

	

N i. act. 5 Teery in the mired neurue list. 	Dane!! 	Waltrip 	of of EUerbe, N.C., at 153.715 	____ 	 ____ 
I.Slarta 	II 6 MI - 	Mlimsenta - PisCad cornerback Charlotte, N.C., leads mph, followed by Bobby 	eiiorraia 	2*0 wss COlONi*L 	750$ $ o.*i*ri ecs. 	U.S.HWY. I 7-U AT 	U ________ 	 HWY. 1111 NUT HOAR TIZA$ LVI. 	TRAS. AT 16110 LAKI no. 	R.OT D 	To JAl-ALAI FRONTOSI 
--- I ARHeW 	Ii 7 All I 	HISS *IIIP 1W MIWIW 	Richard Petty of Randloman, Alliar ci Usi$iwu, Ala,, at.. 

e 1 .133 1½ III,. 	 ALIAMM ______ 	 ________ 

$1 W..amat 	lUl SOUTH 	 UAL Hwy. IS1.VThI 	NORTH CITRUS ILVO. 	$111 SOUTH lg 
III. WANN Waialu • It i 4 	p. suits -.smae -i.,.sgsnt N.C., by two rIl.t• Is 	ia.ssu*aadBudBer 	

NUsta?Y. 	w000iaana.vo. 	1T.aflwacwEAvs. 	LTUIHwV44I617 	LTCuMyp i w .3 s ittslws lineman Chuck Inn. Grand National dudtnga 	Chs,IMf5 at iiu. 
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41—Ivernn, NeraI. MMsit P1. 	luMsy, Nov. iS, 	 ____ ________________________________ ____________________ _____ 	 ____________________ 

— 	31A-ipIsxes 	• 	 — Death Ruling 	_iI!!!oflc... 	
CLASSIFIED ADS 	FIGHT INFLATION 	2 BR, lB uMurn.. carport, 	 Now have your 

AVON 	 2 .cre$ country living in 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, triM 	SnoIe 	OrlGndo-Winter PQrk 	ku AVJ. ilClUW your ga$ig 	storage, ptlO, WD COfl 	 flom,IyourhO$ltOO.$2SOOO 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND 	 For details, call. 	 nect Ions, stove 5. r.1ri9., 

May Come 	 ______ 	 ______ 
PLOR IDA. 	 _______________________ 
FOR 	SIMINOLI COUNTY, 	

3261I 	 831-9993 	
lnaisiori.3w' 	 HIAC, adults only. Security S 	This3Bphomew1tiseIiAA 

- 	 ref. req.. 47S 'no. M.76S1. 	or Cony. it Is rudy to move 
CASt NO. N77.CA44I 	 ________________________ I.a*p Pr a New Pisinet • 	 — 	Mo cia loytly fenced rear 
IN RI ml MARRIAGI OP 
KENNETH WAYNE STEVEN. 	

CLSIf lED DEPT. 	RATES 	 chsc The Want Ade for hous.4 	 tin •flItJIJd 	yd wire's. Cell US tot 'nOte 
of IWF $I3  and Price. 	I __________________________ 	details. I32.00. SON, 	 - 1OURS 	tftms .................4K ff11 	________________ 

	

3cetusscvtivetimes ....39cs 	 OPEN7DAY$AWEEK On Monday 	 i:OOM. - S:30 P.M. lcsnsscvnv.tsm.s.....Mc. Nas 	FLORAL DESIGNER 
COLLEEN GALE STEVENSON. 	MOAYffiru FRIDAY 

Wife 

	

NOTICE OF ACTION 	 _______________________ 
ORLANDO, Fla. (UPI) — A circuit cowl Judge Inky rule as TO: 	

SA1DAY s-Noon 	 3LInesMm$mum 	 Exp,rlsnced323.7I3O 	LARGE 3 BEDRoOM, 2 MTH, OF SANFORD REALTOR 

_______________________ 	
FAMILY ROOM, CARPETING, 	23445. Frinch Ave. 
CENTRAL HEAT S AIR. EX. 	3133mfl!72'3fl0711 K E N N E T H 	WAY N e 	 - 	DEADLINES 	 if you are having difficulty tinning 	ECUTIVE CONDITION ON l 

STEVENSON 	 a place to live, car to drivi. a 	ACRE. $500 MO. 	SEIGLER 

dI'IC c 	i 	S 	 Slidell, Louisiana 704M 
James Dupree Henry, who Is scheduled to die In Florida's Routes. Box'3 	

oon The. Da.y Bfore Pubikotion 	 t or some service you have REALtY BROKER. 3214140' 	

•ouui's -. 
need of, read all our want ada 	327i$27. 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an After hearing five howa of testimony Friday, Circuit Judge actlo for 	 Sunday Noon Friday 	
every day. _______ ___________ 	 ___ 	

Q 
 REAlTY. 

Thomas E. Kirkland took the motion under advisement and has beet filed against you in the 	 ____________________________________ 	 - 
Now 2 BR, 2B luxury golf villa. said he ml&it limme his ruling Monday ii 	 Circuit Court of Seminole County. 	

HOUSEWIVES 	 CHA, garage, yard maint., Florida, and you ire required to, calendar did not delay his decision, 	 serve a copy of your written - 	____________ __________________ 	 adults, $373. 343.3301. 
HenrYisadofkfflg81.yeafl0py 	dsfsnslslfany,tOItOOJACKT. 	 . 	 Earnutra rnony for 

BRIDGES, ESQUIRE, 	 P.r.on. 	 e-N Care 	 ths holidays whlls you 	3BR.1B,lg.fencedyd. 	24110UR W. 322•9283 
CLEVELAND, MIlE S _____ _____________ 	 -- 	 _____________________ 

	

______ _______________ _______________________ 	
Nice Neighborhood 1974, and stealing $64 and I cedlt card. 	 BRIDGES, whose add,,5 is 	- 	 - 	 stay at horns. licorns 	 $213 'no. 131.2342 

	

Barnad,He'saftorney,argdthatthtjialjudge Office Drawer z, Sanford, Florida 	
• 	)RTIONS. 	Will baby sit in my home, days, 	an Evining Hirald 

Sanford area, newly remodeled. gave Improper Instructions to the Jury that voted 7-5 for 	32771 attorneys for Petitioner, on 	 for small children & school 	$sbpltons solIcitor. 	 3 BR home, Pg. DR. LR. FR, 
_ 

or 	before the 17th day of 	11, T,i ter abortion-$tQ0; 	agers fm. Lii. Mary Elern. Lii. 	
with fireplace. UtIl. Fm. plus 

death penalty and that Henry's trial attorney, 1arry Kails, December, lflC and file the 	Gyn ic-liD; Pregnancy 	Mary Longwood area. Call was Ineffective, 	 original with the Clerk of the 	test,r a sterllI.tlon: Ire. 	 CAU. BOB LOVENBURY 	wooded lot. $343 plus sac. No 
Barnard said Kids did not object when former Judge Peter abov, styled Court either before 	coUns p. Professional care, 

serviceon Petitioner's attorney or 	supp , atmosphere, con. 	Will baby sit In my home for 	 3222611 	
Pets. 3324311. 	 - REALTOR 	MLS 

3.S7S 	lvi 123.3116 de Manlo permitted the jury to consider testimony of a Police immediately ther.alterg other. 	I leant 	 wodilng parents. Reasonable. 	
III 	________________________ wise, a Default and ultimate 	CI RAL FLORIDA 	 323-3$3amytlm,. 	 ___________________ 

appethend Mm for Riley's death. 	 . 	Iudoment will b entered agaInst 	w AN'S HEALTH 	 RN, 0.44 4.17, full & part limi 	23 acres on Wskiva River near 	
235Coui, Homes 

you for the relief demanded in the 	 ANllATlON 	 Tlngs to Eat - 	Apply In person Sanford Nursing 	SR 4& Fenced, water, 	. 	- Low Down Payment At the time the Judge instructed the jurors, Henry had not Petit. 	 _______________________ 	S Convalescent Center, 030 	Ready. 562.7375 or 323-0061. 	Cash for your lotl Will build on been convicted of shooting the detective. 	 WITNESS my hand and seal of 	500 E lonial r., Orlando 	 - 	 — Meflonville. 	 ___________________ 
"SuchfietoobJectorraIsetheejjsueswgoJdt 	this Court on this 7th day of 	 - 	 Fos'$ale 	 __________________ your lot ot our lot. 

Y Enterprise, Inc. a showing of Ineffective asalsiance of counsel," said Barnard. NOvember, 1070. 	 To e. 1100.321 2360 	 Lemons, Satsu'nas & Tangelos 	
— .' 	 40"GofldOflhlfliUfliS 	Medal Inc., Realtor 	544.3013 (SEAL) 	 ____ _____________ 	R.U. Hutthisn 	Ph. 322.4050 	Dishv'ash.r,fuIl tlme,days 	— 

Ray Dvorak, ci the OrangeOsceola State Attorney's Office, ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR. 	Why B nely? Write "Get A ________________________ 	E a Omelet Restaurant 	 ______________________ 
put Karis on the Man4 to explain why he had not objected to 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Male' )atino Service. All , 	fl1strvctions 	

2SlSFranchAve. 	 1 BR, 15, completely furnished. 	ISOilOOcor. bldg. lot In DeBary. 	 _____________________ 
By: Patricia Rcblnson 	 ages. 0. Box 6071, Clear 	_____________________________ 	 wiii take 6 mo lease, $323 mo. 	$4,000 $1,000 dwn, owner will Inclusion of the detective's testimony during the sentencing 

JACK T. BRIDGES, ESQUIRE 	watsi I. 3331$. 	 Wanted: Mature lady to Iivilfl 2 	MONOGRAM thase of Henry's trial. 	 CLEVELAND, MIlES BRIDGES _____ 	- 	 i. 	ENJQ 	 days a week. Prepare mals & 
Post Office Drawer 1 	 4*. lablicNstics 	 care for invalid lady In Sanford COMPANY, REALTOR COUNTRY LIVING at its fln*st. 	 _______________ 

because he feared a challenge would further damage 	Sanford, Florida 37771 	 ______ 	 _______ .CriativeEeu1ons 	333-Isa residence. Call (30$) 337.4305 . 	 6300747 	 3 BR, 4 bath, 4½ acres lake 	 ____________________ 
Publish November 11, 1, 	, 	 - 	 . 	 weakdays. 	 ____________________________ 	front w.l BR, I bath guest ;." credibility with the jury. 	 December 2, 910 	 OR BIBLE CHURCH 	 PRIVATE VOICE LESSONS 	

41—Houses 	 cottage. $02,000. 
- 	 DEP.16 	 May t tie small, friendly, 	

3n 7346 	 Home health aide, part time. - _________________________ 	 - _________________________ 	Sep11 church you are 	 - 	Homemaker, part time, 	
COUNTRY LIVING-. Trllevel 4 	

FENCED) BR, 1 bath, Del. lot, -- 
needed in Sanford area. Must 	 _______________________ 

	

zoned commercial, all for 	 __________________________ 

C I'iappeU . 
	ijFiot1i 	- 	

- 	 lookii or. 323-0440 for info. 	
- 	Privatersadingtutor 	hav,car.Cali BayAruHome 	Bdrm, 3 Bath home, one acre 

_____ _______________ 	 $20,000. 	 _______________________ 
_____ ________________ 	Certlflod.M.Mack 	 Health krvlcsi at 3311000. 	- fenced, double garage, family 

	

_______________________IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 10TH 	 PIIOnS23.0116 room, dining room, central 
Price reduced $1,000 3 BR, 25 , 

	

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND 	 4.01$ & 	 Equal Opportunity Empicyir I HSA, could have effic. apt., 	home, custom made pool, 
WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA FLORIDA. 	 ______ 

B Iar'nes 	

CITYOF 	 FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, ____ ______________ ____________________ 	 I nearl.4.lyr.warraflty,zoned 

	

NOTICE OP PUBLIC HEARING CIVIL ACTION NO. 7s.Ns.cA.ig. 	
ftIng in myh 	 1I-tblpgitsd 	 Svntheticoil dealers 	I agricuiture. 	 workshop. 1700 sq 

	

___________________________ 	Needed Immediately 	I 	 ft living + 1744 sc. patio. s,,' 
NOTICE HEREBY GIVEN by A 	 323-1141 	

Calll3l.74U for info 	A computer couldn't dream 	BSQ. Many extras, must sell, " 
C 	.. 	lI.. a 	the City Council of the City ni CiTYOFSANFORD.FLORIflA... 	 itrnølme 	 . . . . 	£ £ ..,.lI un,.en,ie 	at 

1 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. Sunday, Nov. II, 197!T.S...B 

41—Houses 	
41-Houses 	SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	S4-Garaqe Sales 	75-Recreational Vehicles 	80-Autos for Sale 

	

4pct. Interest to QualIfied buyors. 	W. Garnet? WPite 	 Maternity clothes, Size 7 & , 	Camper shell to fit small truck 

	

baby clothes; mens suits, ss- 	(Datsun. Toyota. etc.), s; 

	

New homes with low monthly 	Peg. Real Estate Broker 	Hidden Lake sub. off Lii. Mary 	
$15, size 4.4; Boys clothes, size 	322 9553. 	

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

( 	 7 Merc Marquis Brounhan 

	

payments & lowdowfl Dayments. 	JOHN K P IDER ASSOC. 	 Blvd. Almost new 3 BR, 2 bath, 	 _________________________ 

	

S & 10; bar stools, blender & 	 ---------- ________— 
FOR SALE OR REN1 	 Phone3fl7151, Sanford 	 1g. lot. Under the market. 

$35,000 to $44,000. 3fl.37, 	 I0? W. Con,mercjal 	 2car gar., cent. air, full carp., 	
many other misc. $33 Willow 	n—Junk Cars Removed 	Hwy 93, I mile west of Speedway, 

	

3BR,1B,FP,niceyard,clet' 	 $13,500. See 217 Pinewinds. 	 _______________________ town. 	 LOCHARBOR MAYFAIR 	Owner. $627373 or 323-0061. 	

Way,Winterspgs., Fri.. SetS 	 ------ ---- --- 	 Daytona Beach. Will hold a 

__________________________ 	

Sun. S S. - 	 public AUTO AUCTION every 

	

Top Dollar Paid for junk & used 	Tuesday & Saturday at ?-30 It's 

	

BY OWNER crearnputf 3 BR, 2B 	 Yard Sale 	 cars. trucks & heavy equipment, 	the only one in Florida You set 
N. trees, M0116 Sr. 	home, premium neighborhood, 	HAL COLBERT REALlY InC. 	 1601 Forest Dr. 	 322 5990 	 the reserved price Call 904 251 

newly painted insIde a out, 	
BUYJUNKCARS 

Re,. IIAIP 5TAfl Irak 	
close to golf course 1. schools, 	

MUL TIPL EL ISTING-REALTOR 	

ii: 	

a 	 Sat & Sun • 	- - 	-- -- - - 	
.311 for further detail. 

2NN.17.,2.Cass,lbs,ry,PI. 	new carpet, C-H&A, fenced, 	2507 Laurel Ave. 3 BR, 1 B, w- 	 . 	 MOVIng or thinking of garage 	 From$1OtotSO 	 l972vW,S B, body lair $3410 	 i•. N7.335 	vacant. Assume FHA loan, 	beauty shop. $44,000. 	 sale? Lot of work? Will buy 	Call 327 1624; 327 1460 	 Mech good, many new pts 

	

- 	323-0106 to see. 	 Are you wanting to sell your 	
from or sell for you. 	 ' 	 51)00 322 6665. 339 3490 

__________________________ 	

$236 mo pays all,$31,000. Call 

	

_____________________ 	

— 	•bANNY'S AUCTION SALES S 

	

New listing better than fl*. 3 	
home? LiST WITH USI 	 --- 	 Call 	 3227040 	78-Motorcycles 

	

BR, 28 home locate in 	 _____________________ 	- 
DeBARY 	

____________________________ '71 Ford Comet, I owner, looks 

	

desirable Sanford neigh- 	
323-7832 	 — 	

-- 	 197$ Suzuki, OS 100, e.c.cond. 	iikc new, reg nas 23 nipq. 

	

borhood. Close to schools, 	 ________ _________________ 

	

New 3 bedroom, 2 bath, block 	Eves. 332-04)2, 322)317 	 S,3—Boats & Accessories 	3So0miles, must sell S800 	auto, Price s right' 322 0706 

	

shoppIng I golf. Deltona Land 	
home w-screen porch, large 	 332 	3227177 	 0 	 ___________________________ 	 377 1218 

Co. 	REALTOR, 665-lu), 	
lot, paved Street. $37,500 w 	

207E.2SthSt, 	
ROBSON MARINE 	 E.ec co car. Like new Air. 

Deltona Plaza. 	
evisting 10 pcI. mor 

	

Motorcycle Insurance 	 full power, tilt. cruise, flew 

	

SpecIal — your dream-i BR- 	tgage that may be assumed. 	
'' 	 2021 Hwy. 17.02 	

BLAIR AGENCY 	 steel 	radials 	831 3761 

	

LR-FR-gerage-walk to 	Johnny Walker Real Estate 	CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 
Sanford, Fla. 33771 	

323 )566or i3 7710 	 weekends and nights 323 1670 
town-$t$,000. By Owner-40 	Inc. 322 6437. 	 REMODELING S REPAIR 	

' 	 59 icaI 	rcise 	. Ih Camper Top, 1600 	 '"Pu $1650 830 3681 

	

_______________________ 	
S.G. BALINT 	 322-5665 W. 3rd-323-0 It?. 

	

197621' Scatcratt 155 tip Mercury 	 - 	 los 

	

cruise 1.0, lIke new, I owner. 	79-Trucks-Trailers 	 -______ DELTONA $34,000, 3 BR, 28 	 INC. 	BUildtOt-ourloboryours. 
FHA-VA, FHAI3SI24S 	 _______________________ 6655006. 	 - -- 	 - ------ 

	73 Cutlass Supreme, air. PS. iAl4Falmouth, LOW DWNI 	 REALIOR' Lucille E. Dillon, Realtor ________ 	- 	

-. 	 '65 Chevy PU. 	 PB, AM FM low miles, 000(1 Se. then Call 	(303)0309025 701 Bldg. 	 oot 	M. Unsworth Realty 	- 	

PIanos & organs as low as srn. 	' Subaru Brat truck1 wh dr.71 	15 models Call 339 9100 or 831 

E. Altamonte Dr. 	339-0500 - 	 - - - - 	- 	 Runs Good, 3235569 	 -- 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '69 to 

	

STEMPER AGENCY 	
MU 	 . - 

	
Guitars 40 pct off. Amplifier, 	mpg, reg. gas. low ml, like new. REALTOR - 	 drums, etc. Bob Balls Discount 	still under warranty. 323 6700. 	- _________________________ I 	'. 	 MusIc Center, 3202 French Ave. 	323 3147. 	 '73 Dodge Dart Swinger, 2 dr. MULTIPLE LISTING SER VICE 

REALTOR 322-4991 	 323-6041 oreves. 333.0hZ 	 ' 	
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M. He is the author of several books, Including ft 	That Old Banjo Was Made In 192901,41 
- - - 	 - 	 - 	- try to do

153 	 working alom today tharl 

	

opinions to yourself. Be 	-

essily pick out the flows- In 	PrItain, Mitchell was a member of Parliament from 1931 to 1 	19) You my be bMw 
off others today, be wise. KwO 
	Authoritative "Russian Possessions In the Caribbean," 

ARCHIE  	by Bob Montana 	14 	 is 	 opI1meauy, net critical. 	- 'Europe In the Caribbean," and "Caribbean Patterns," 

	

~a 	 Ind has earned two LLD's from St. Andrews, Scotland's 
I THINK I'LL 	 bwmoq with Yours. %O~ 	LIRRA (Sept. ZW. 23) A 

NV*SPAftI? AD STcP 	 #AKE W F 	 (NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE "IN.) 	 Could alledle you if each 	 to ohm is as 	 s 	ments 	dlnMuseum , PRUMINS, IS THV 	 A 	 pulling in N"Wald"a 	 natural as breathing for 

VM F=. 	 PWZB (I& *March X) but, today you may fed what 	~t 	 " - 1 .~ 
10M NEUEL 

	

may prove wiser to tom. you have Is Yours, and what 	The Office of Community Services at Seminole Com. 	 By T 	 With several of the largest trucks and 

	

CP- 	 WIN AT BRIDGE' 	ponwily sholve a task you'd they have should alto be. 	Inunity College is offering a dass in a revolutionary life. 	 Herald StaidWriter 	 trailers they could rent, lackey, his wife 

saving technique,  C di ul nar Resuscitation"  
Il? 	 F'J ______________ 	 For Monday, November 19 1979 	(CPR) The 	teaches combined techniques of uth- 	

and their four children loaded up the shop 

	

Walkintomostahopsandsomeone usually they had in Virginia and brought it to 	 p 
,' 

t 	lit 	 I i/ 	I'cs 7A 	 South won the diamond in 	 )o-mouth resuscitation and external cardiac massage 	 If he can help you Sanford.  
NORTH 	11-17 	his own hand and led the 	 Recognized as "the single most effective emergency 	

Walk into Harry Lackey's Guitar Center 	"We had the same shop in Virginia," he 
we of spades with close to 	 and Museum and before you can ask for a said, "except the room was square instead cue technique available to the public to date," CPR has 

	

West took 	YOURBIRTHDAY 	together a team where sea 	en credited with reducing death rates in several 	set of strings or a guitar pick, Mr. Lackey is of long." 

	

and 	a second I 	 #KJ10 	 his 	 NM berlit, 11979 	has Something valuable to 	 telling you about the many guitars and 	Even the plywood guitars used as his sign Al- 	 vwtropolltan areas by as much as 50 perctit. #QJ is 	 0 	 1 and 	Things which you per- offer. banjos he has on display. 	 were the ones from Virginia. They also Class will meet from 6 to 

 EEK & MEEK 	 - 	 pointing out a 50 pound bass banjo that six cats. 

	

by Howls, Schneider 	
ood trump. but FARwar

p 	 001112111111 YIW should tam out Something with profitable ___ 

sonallymougeorcontrolthill 	ARMS (March 2 	 EnrotbedJedto 16 people, with a7S) 	"That old banjo 	built in!9,Thesaid, brought along 11 hamsters, two dogs and  

,, 	-

ill bm In with a vay loft for you. KoW Yow possibilities may pop up todar 	
registration fee. 

91452 	heart and relied a diamond 	 i._i_ _.a 	 For 	callthecolløoe 	 Manda6fed tall. 	 Lackey is proud of his collection and has  AFTER AU.. ir 	'rw' 	i It., SW TMATC*J A 	' 	 61142 	for tbesettlnetrlck. 	 imili, 	 regarding a Joint vuidiice. 	- - 	 ' 	 He went onto explain that it was built for a something to say about mod of the 5Opieces 

	

*pped to om lotting others dew your 'You'll have to =ALM 	 group called the Blue Bells, an all-girl, all- he has on display. Many of the banjos, 

'ICX) FEEL. PfC(J ME? 	 • banjo bandL The. bass banjo was maide to guitars and mandolins are rare, one-of-a- 
have asia that bin caly 
Was to Iliad Wed 

deagur SCORPIO (Oct

AMPM CWT ft 65d X" CF CM 10 	 lot= 	 think at trick one, he would aw 	 closely to almollft 	it 	Arrangement Workshop Starts 

	

24N0VS 	TAURUS (Apt 19May 19) 	 rl.ce a regular bus and the man who kind or limited edition models from the 	 - 

I 	j,LI CJ' 	 . 	 'W 	Cl 	 WD 	J 	

H Dn't he Wo surprised It you *All 	 Thillisopod to 411111W low 	"W taisure Th= Prwm at Sagnincie Commw* 	ph*vd it, so the the 10cmnber band would Martin or. Gibson compantes, well-Molm tw~ 	
44d 

Vabieiabie EastWset 	bays the aglston lQur. blends 	 lbs 	 Arrangement and Wreath W" lbs 	n - 	LSChe7 turned a switch and a light inside 	On a shelf behind the counter III metal 
Dealer. Ead 	 South 	 led a =01-mv to oww a" " Don't, however, uped 	bs& Nov. It. 7% ned does be" Nov. 30. Uh classes 	do ISM benjo illuminated a picture of an IiWtar Lackey me& wftn he was a teett In 

	

0 	 yow Influence Over thein 	everytWig to be Solved 1w 	 agle printed on On inside. of the skin 190. "1 couldn't afford the $50 to buy one," Wed Nwah lbd tine bud at trick two to hil : 	in propw is 
Wat-S pin in cm hk &a. es:ponding 	 10111. 	 codinue for four weeks and Will mod from 7 to I pm. in 	

covering the b*. This was a real Whow- he expl&InW. Pass 141 

 

	

ed been a double. rded out more of what Use 
media*. 	 ROOM 8-208. 

.s 	?.. 	i' o
ad 

t 	 abs for 	in 	 GEMINI (May SWum, 19) 	"ChrIstmas Arrangement and Wreath Workshop" 	
stopper when the house lights dimmed and 	Working at his first job, he said "I saved 	

. tnt 	i 	iw i ivi.,. • 	 - 	 W.t could set reff the SeCONd 	 y Influences which have a 	consist of making and coordinating Christmas 	
the eagle glowing through the banjo, he sold. navy during the war. 

S000s

the girls played a couple of numbers with my money to buy a Gibson. I played it In the 

Opening Ind. 4 1 	
di&Mow am R4mg 	mftd for your OW Of dhict affied Va your work 	arrangements, wreaths, MOM@ PIKIGS, trolls, and other 	

1% bus banjo is only one of Lackey's 	Then he laughed and smiled. "Ali I did would have bass 	 Adro&peb IAW. jQ $1 orcursor will be milwoft a 	holiday pieces for the home or a gifts. 
PRISCI LLA'S POP 	 - 	 by AlVirmeer 	 ___!' 	 AstiGrspls, Box favorable change. Some of the 	*$ fee for each class provides for the Instructional 	his 	tion 	the war was  

 at 2W S. French Avenue Is a rare harp few chords on his guitar he accompanied 
NBO'rT 13 	t KNOW! 	HW ANN' 	 I '"THREE 	 A iW7 	 trum Be ..ld get a tall 419, Radio City MMten N.Y. Indicators may be 	. 	

am 
course.cost of the 
	

or Information, 	' 	 guitar made by the Gibson Company In other musicians on war bond rallies around 	 ' 

TRNG 10 T I HE 	CuSi.IR5 ) 	PEbPLE kID A 11 	 1DITh II 	 wfowlos 1191$. Be sure to .w4ty your 	
(Jules idy 1003. It looks like a large guitar with two the country. 	 - - i 	E• 	 ___ 	

uW king  w 	 .0__WPOW. 	d 	 '' 	_ 	 necks. The bottom neck has the unusual six 	The G. I. Bill allowed Lackey to stud 	 - 
91hN 
	IWO 

	

10 	 g1 I SQUIRREL.. 	 Ala. Issleg 	- 	 I £01 T TA I I U $ 	 AAUW Plans Luncheon 	strings while the upper has 10 harp strings music at the Chicago Conservatory and 5eu. 	,, 	.. , 	 (Nov. 19.Dsc. 21) There Is a 	_____ am 	 which, Lackey believes, vibrated In sym- lackey )ij stuck with music ever since, 	 - 
V 	 i 	1 	 ,. 	

____ 	

7011111 MY 	Seminole County branch of American Association of 	pathy with the tuitar strings. 	 though his serious collecting did not start North is his a" Sarcastic ft 11"110110? *WOO "Ant " bnlf that you may VA."; 
	

- 	 University Women's (AAUW) holiday luncheon will be held 	- The Lackey family opened their shop In until a few years ago, 	 .. - 
world racdsd for 'inirbIng a 	bddmf qJesi*jiij 	folly uas'i 	 psepli 	 Saturday, Dec. 1 at Bennigan's. A cash bar opens at 11:30' 	October after moving down from Hampton, 	"I've always had a bug for holding onto 	 - 

	

anau 	aania 	e an 	to 	 LEO (July 22 	___ 	 Lunch begins at flO0I. 	 Va. "My wife has folks here," said Lackey stuff," he said, then he pointed to a model  
1d I have di..?" by 	 aiauaa1 - $'U 9tOS WIV hiui- 	

fl 	 Male and female guests are welcome. The reservation 	In his soft Virginia accent, "and she kept steam engine on display that his mother 	 ' 

deadline Is Nov. X. Cost is $6.50 per person. 	 after me until I held up the white flag and bought for him when he was 8-yearsold, 	
mmid pho%% by T*m mehol 

	

V 	 0. 	 d 	
anower, 	

said, 'You win. 	 See INSTRUMENTS, Page 3C 	 Lackey shows a Gibson harp guitar made In 190:1. 
Yto

-. P"' 
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y ... toy wo cud with hooky trie 

be introduced to develop for you. Keep In tomb Oil Painting Class St 	 - 	 - 

______ 	 -- 	
I 	 •,,k" 	 A 	 ' 11L 11.17 	 prwsrathortetaat.foryov VIlGO (An. 1* 	 . t.. 	' 	 ___ob 	I'- 

BUGS BUNNY 	 - 	 by Slf.l & Helmelalil 	 for do hwm 	I 	Mass w", am brtme 
cumo.ralng a 	YSS have 	 say 	

College is off 	a morning daas In "Oil  

	

MWARW11 (JM 24W year theleilIft Wdsy. 7aw 	scheduled to begin Nov. 2. Class mod& every Tuesday wd 	 0 	 0 

HIANNA 	 IT Co" TO 	MEA141NOLIM 	 19) lAdn dkdb* b my asuld preve to be d con, 	Tbursday for three weeks from 10 am to now. 

FIX IT.19 	 moo wwtw 	 ku* 	value ad obs"'t 	14M Painting" Is a min of formal lessons &W lab a- 	 rien s 	i 	onor 
I porwees W the fundamentals of cornposition color. and 

1771. W9 #rJ I?( W1J1 IIL.II1AH
0fY

'IIlIIIIMII .lf.r you 	 Lou (Sept 	 9 

	

C N (hb. WNW* 10) ym flossices lend lo-lb 	The $12 too provides for On instructional cod of this 

i 	arvv 	àii III 	ii ' iiit t 	 _ o

am at 	 Founder Of 	urch 
ft. " 	- 	 - 

	

HIU
Va 	 YT1 will -1 a new prodoetim of 	 Whos Turning 100 

PRANK AND ERNEST 
	mind is nursing home, said Rev. Hammock. 

- by 	Theva 	 "&! 	 on downtown Bs IrSat, - 	 - 	 perky, We visited her in the nursing
SPIDER-MAN 	 Me vibrant ad onchoaft Rodgers old HommWelick IF 	0.1i 	 by Stan im sad JaM Mom!% 	01"del"TbeSound of Mudc~" Doe. 64 and 13-16. Place is 	 "On's a remark" lady.  

home. We 	Nan Durning Is another friend In Longwood 
Elatlhlthwueatsndyslyruturbijisdthls.iulijn,r,ad 	 - 	

. 	 puton her glasaes and her hearing aid and she 	who has known Mrs. McQuilUn for many 
- 	

beatIng a aspbldlcatsd 	loft cu 	 has a smile and a twinkle in her eye. She 	years and who holds her In high esteem. 

	

An qwip am
- 	 - 	 ,, 	 First Njiters will be hated a 	igu . 	 . 	 . 	 relishes camps y,11 Louise Goodwin said. 	"She's the one who got me on the right track" 

w. 1uPis 	I- 	I! 	 . 	
party with the cat at regular pcss 'flc -e MJ$ j 	 She was talking about a Longtime friend she said Mrs. Durning "She got me going to 

- 	 - 	 - 	 - - 	 $4, premium n..urvvu.$4J1, Midst (to 1$) $3.39, avej$a&Je 	 - 	 has known for more than 30 years. Her friend 	church." 
- 	 - - 	 - 	 -. 	

'. 	 by mall. For oemM1os atI lb. Players 3$.hsw ----, 	 \. 	- 	
. 	 is Charlotte McQuiIlIn and she was close to 70. 	She recalled that Mrs. McQuIllln said she 

- 	- 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 (IN) 317-fin. Performances are at 9:19 p.m., Thurudey 	 , 	
/ . 	 years.old when Mrs. Goodwin first met her. 	and her husband had planned to serve God by 

At, . 

	 Saturday and 2:39 	 - 	 - 	 . - 	 ..,. : 	, 	 (h Nov. 20, Mrs. Goodwin, with other 	becoming mlsslcmarles, but Mr. McQuiUIn's 
- 	 - 	

• 	 - 	 - 	
Il_i. 	 IS. 	 friends and relatives will help Mrs. McQuIllIn 	health forced them to cancel those plans. 

1- 	 - - 	 I,, 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 ins Enrolls 	
. 	

. 	 celebrate her 100th birthday. 	 After they arrived In Florida the McQuilUns 

	

Mrs. McQuillin no longer lives In her home 	opened a fern nursery In Fern Park and the 
S 	 •, 	 • 	 -. 	

i'S 	- 	 --- 	 - 	
• 1 	 -. 	 H 	Smith. sea ci 	' and 	Earl 	

- 
	Longwood. She is now a resident 	the 	two of them operated that business until 

- 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 •.. 	,. 	
-, 	 ordbueardilsdforlhefMltorseat$.., 	

•I 
	 Heritage Nursing Home inAltamonte 	McQuIll1n died inl4. 

	

College, CrL 	Teas 	 •(- . 	 - 	 '. ..-' 'd 	 Springs 	 Mrs. McQuUlin continued tt* 	and t2"W 

-1 	 Beslth Is a tr- 	aid 	major Is ThNdsr 	 Despite a leg that was broken and has kept 	kept busy with community and church ac. 
- 

	 W-  

	

OiL.ips 	 . 	 . 	 - ' 	e•inaeslduaIr,shehas abrIghtssn1le 	 USI't a 	class for IC 
TUMIIIWIIN - 	 - - 

	 I - - - - - -- • 
- 	 T.LI$. 	 - 	

- 	 Guild Auxiliary Names Officers ada 	 UereylgJ4and Years," Mrs. Durning said. She &W did & lot 

	

-. 	

-'- --- 	 ialsA saemer a sli iaa&i 	- 	 - 	 ;- - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 , 	. 	 hearing have dimmed mill cunimunk'atlon of counseling and worked with young people. 

	

AI 	 - - .- 	 . 	 I 	- 	 - 	- 	 ThsBMItGoiMAdkInSIseIIrtrd 	 - 	 has become diMcult, 	her frisieds and "She always hod a soft shoulder to lean on. No  

	

rgw^ Kim 	 do mmw new 111111111181111 fw 01111 "11111. J* NW% 	 mWdw Va* of bw as a "wonderful gutter how blue you felt," Said Mrs, Durning, L:M= A - 	 Christian 111013Mts 	 "You alwa)s cam away with a Messing. 
Of 

a,gi 	r 	atay;_ 	 ' 	 ACOOIdN $0 the 	Sfld Jams Ham- 	As the years passed, Mrs McQg Slowed 
- 	- 	 . 	 • 	

•. 	 - 	
- :- 	- 	 - 	 - ..- 	 - 	 - 	 . 	 •1 	 - 	- - 	 -- 	 mock ci lbs First Bophid Church of 	heractvUes but liWe.She continued  

. 	 , 	 1 	 P.11 	 .slatseatNdInb' 	gaadhi.-ry 	 b 	Liwoed, Mrs. &Wn left " native a Bible dais in her home and the vm 

is,ol,t,$0jojkIsaet 	 New York aid came t. Florida In 1911. an people in the church and at Vaedion'Bible  -/ 	 1?. 	 • 	
',. 	 tojth.Alvy. 	 wuaduarW member ci that thwchand School would drop by and visit with has 

___ lor on  ,, jp{_ do  pwe ci 	 lauI Sumday School usd11 her hg Injury throughout the year.  
1gflorbegu$4msat.dbas.raasfobe 	 several yon ago. Dudt, her lack of 	Even after she was confined to a 

- 	-. 	- - -:- 	 ' 	- 	 - 	 -. 	
- 	 - 	- 	 - 	

nu at a. a... .asl 	a ill 1---, 	. 	 mobility, Mrs. MuIflIn has continund to be 	wheelchair, the Mea1s.on.Wbjpi program 
_71 
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In And Around-Lonowood 

Theta Epsilon chapter 
Leads Rites For Pledges LINDA SUE 

PFEIFAUF 
Theta Eptslon Chapter of 

Beta Sigma Phi held a can-
dlelight ritual for pledges 
Nancy Hack, Betty Hickson 
and Karen Petersen at the 
Longwood home of Linda 
Curry. 

After the impressive 
ceremony a regular business 

sibly) Florida No. 79, rake Mary, meets every Monday at 7 
p.m., at the Calvary Baptist Church, Lake Mary. 

Members held a recent costume party at the home of Elyse 
Isom In Sanford. Jean Mikels won the first prize for her l.iF 
Abner getup. 

Sanford VFW 10108, Ladies Auxiliary, participated in a 
Massing of Colors at Sea World in honor of Veteran's Day. 

Those taking part were Nina Crouse, District 18 president; 
FvsaWvnnp, District  lit flaw bearer!  Ada RpiIa!v. Sanford 

In 	A nd Around Sanford 	
• 	Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Nov: is, 

The Season Has Arrieved In Splendor 
The warm hospitable Holiday Season has arrived In splendor 

In Sanford. 
The hustle-bustle of the season to be merry is maddening, 

frustrating and just absolutely wonderful. 
People are planning parties, feasts, balls and other 

celebrations to usher in the Joyous season.  
Many already have their Christmas shopping over, and can 

sit back, relax, and savor all the delights of the season. 
Around Sanford, the annual Champagne Ball is the talk of 

the town several weeks before the happening. 

Seminole VFW Post $207 and "Plower Arranging," and will 
ladies auxiliary. 	be givenby Mrs. Lae WllHsnw 

The turkey dinner with all of The Flower Basket. 
the trimmin's Is open to the 	Al! are Invited to come. 
public. Senior citizens and 	— 
those In need will be served 
free of charge Thouwisiuing 	On Saturday, Nov. 17, 
to pay will be asked for a2.5O b,gl'mlng at 1 p.m., So*h 

Seminole VFW Pod $207 and per person donation. 	 _...... ...m i...0 
meeting was held. Members 
were thanked for the baked Members were then given 

____ 
The Woman's Club of 

mus"AmgWU& SWIM 

special 	'double session" 
goods they provided for the the opportunity to "express Cassel berry will hold its Bingo. All proceeds from this 
United Fund Bake Sale held themselves" 	with 	either annual prodi sale, bazaar, speciale 	nefit ares 
on Nov. 12. Plans were also modeling clay, collage or a baked goods and plant sale on needy families during the 

holiday seasons. A "chicken made for the Homemade 
Auction for Nov. 27 at the 

design 	made 	with 	dried 
materials, or the writing Of a 

Saturday, Nov. 17 from B am. 
to 4 p.m. at the dub house on in the basket" 	for those 

Sanford Chamber of Coin- brief poem. Overbrook Drive. wishing it, will be served f or 
merce. Secret sisters exchanged Signs will be out, prices 

Members 	were 	than Thanksgiving 	gifts 	and right, both old and new stuff. Everyone Is invited to 
presented a program by members 	then 	enjoyed Always 	some 	treasures, participate In the fimifraith 
members Tracy Wight and refreshments of assorted everybody come - It's an event. 
Undo Kuhn on Expression: relish trays and chips and ideal and inexpensive way to  
Different Types and Forms of dips. Christmas shop. Congratulations 	to 	my 
Expression. 

The program consisted of a There 	will 	be 	a 
-- 

The South Seminole Garden 
young friends, Karen and 
Sharon Stanley, who were 

brief 	description 	of 	ex. Thanksgiving . feast 	° Club will bold Its monthly selected to serve 	on the 
pression through speech, fine Thursday, Npv. 22 begInning meeting on Monday, Nov. It. Lyman homecoming Queen's 
arts and the Crafts. at 	1:30 	p.m., 	at 	South The 	program 	will 	be court. 7% girls are seniors. 

Nerild PNW Msne WIN' 

Theta Epislon pledges, from left, Karen Petersen, Betty Hickson and Nancy 
hack, following their induction ceremony. 

Engagements 
Pfelfauf.Nad.Iman 

Mr. and Mrs. Nick W. Pfeifauf of 300 Tommy Drive, 
Sanford, announce the engagement of their daughter, 
Linda Sue, to Arthur Lawrence Nadelman, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Nadelman, 5319 Addison Drive, 
Charlotte, N. C. 

Born in Sanford, the bride-elect Is the granddaughter 
of Mrs Bertha Snyder of Odeen. She is a 1975 graduate 
of Seminole High School. 

Miss Pfelfauf received a Bachelor of Music degree in 
theory composition from Stetson University, Deland, 
in 1979. She was vice president of P1 Beta Phi and 
active in Phi Beta, a music fraternity, and was on the 
Dean's List. She did graduate work at Louisiana Slate 
University in the summer of 1979. 

Miss Pfehfauf Is employed as a teller at First Federal 
Of Seminole, Sanford. 

Her fiance, who was born in Wheeling, W. Va., Is the 
grandson of Mrs. Freida Nadelman of Charlotte, N. C. 

He will graduate from Stetson University In May 1910 
with a BBA degree. He Is president of Phi Chi Theta, a 
business fraternity, and is assistant to the director of 
public relations at Stetson. 

The wedding will be an event of June 14, at 1:30 p.m., 
at the First Presbyterian Church, Sanford. 

THEY'RE PLANNING 

PINK ICE BALL 

Granny Says 
She W'1'11 Not 
Sit For Free Jose Merritt, from left, 

Margaret Oliver, 
Velma Williams,. 	 . 	 y:.1tL ' 	p DEAR ABBY: I have been a 
Katheryn Alexander, 	: 	 • 	 / 	. 	 grandmoiber since I was 37. 
Dorothea Fogle, !• 	 • 	/ 	 ;.. ..— 	 I'm 4o now, and mydaughter- 

.1 	 • 	. 	 . -I' 	
• 	 ln4aw and l have a big dll• 

., aruvu,a 	,,ai . i i COu 	 . .• 	 'i.. 	
. 	•\ - bf opinion about what 

and Joella Singleton a 	tha In supposed to 
are working on the 	 A 	 • 	 • 

final plans for the 	 I have told mydaughter4n 
annual Alpha Kappa 	 ' I 	 law and mny son that from now 

BETH LYNNE 

DUGGAR 

DuggarD.F.rdlnando 

Sponsored by Seminole Mutual Concert Association, this ball Bill, Seminole County GOP chairman, is the Republican 	auxiliary president, Willa Mae Prokosch and June Sier- 
will mark the 15th annual event, nomination for Congressional District 5. 	 utowskl 	bearers and Theresa Gorman guard 

Revelers from years back will recall that balls were held at The clever party Invitations were shaped like a real fat 	According to Ada 	"All enjoyed a wonderful day, comrn 
thesprawlingluzurlousformer Mayfalrinn which reeked with porky ready for the market. And the food was actually just that 	nliments of Sea World" elegance. - wild hog. 

Then one year, a huge tent was brought in and pitched ad. All Souls Church Is sponsoring an Auction and Smorgasbord 
jacent to Mayfair Country Club to accommodate the crowds. Susan Woodruff of Sanford is the recipient of one of 74 	Dinner on Sunday, Nov. 18, in the church social hall, 810 Oak 

This was back in the days when Sanford Naval Air Station scholarships awarded to Florida Slate University students by 	Ave. 
was alive and well. The gold braid on the Navy officers' dress the Selby Foundation. 	 The auction will begin at 1 p.m. 
uniforms was enough to deck the halls with natural glitter. The foundation was established by the late William and 	Dinner will he served from I to 6 p.m. 

This year's Champagne Ball is going back to the Sanford Marie Selby, prominent civic and social leaders of Sarasota. A 	There will also be a boutique to purchase gifts for Christmas 
Civic Center after several year's absence to other sites such as total of $41,000 was allocated the FSU students. 	 and a sweet shop with baked goods. 
The Forest, Mayfair Country Club and Jerry's Airport - 	 Tickets are available at the door or rectory. The public is 
Restaurant. According to Cheryl Daigle, TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sew 	welcome. 

Ruth Gaines Is the ball chairman. Festivities will get un- n
derway derwayat B p.m. on Dec. 1, with a champagne hour included in . 	 • 	1 	. 	

T 	l 	 \" 

the $30 tab. A breakfast-buffet will be served at midnight and - 	 I 
music for dancing, beginning at 9 p.m. will be provided by the - 	 -• 	 -- 	 • 	 .... 	- 	- 
Bill Hinkle Dance Band.  

For Information on reservations, call Ruth or Jan Freeman, - 	 - 	• 	- 	- 	 -'.4, 	/ 
SMCA president. Reservations are due by Nov. 21. : 	 . 	• 	. 	 .- 	- 

According to Jan, holiday attire is the order of the evening.
' ¶ "We just want to have a good fun evening — a Holiday party -  

that's what it is," Jan said.  

Speaking of the concert association, the comments recorded
IF were that the Florida Symphony Orchestra Tuesday night was - 	 - 	'I 	 - 	• 	, 	4 

"very enjoyable." - - le 
A trio of charming ladles (Beulah Wells, Lily Redding and  

Beale Harper) arrived at the concert in long gowns - quite . 	 -i 	; 	b 
lovely. - 	- 	

•• 	.•_.-* - 

"It was the best yet," Beulah said. He (Alfred Saira, Con- : 	 • 	 - 	 - 	- , -. 

ductor) really loosened up.! was delighted  watching his feet. It 
(the symphony) was extraordinarily good." 

Florence Mortforton and another delegation, Anna Smith, 
Lillian Johndrow, Anna Mae Wells and Corinne Campbell  

seemed to be enjoying the event also. . 	 - 	• f 
Another twosome arriving in dress-up attire of the season 

were Melba Cooper and Estelle Davis. 

Sometime back, Wes Giles, a regular Herald reader who 
.' 	•'' 

'- 

calls himself "a hillbilly," phoned to say that he read .. 

"Priscilla's Pop" and he wanted to give the little girl featured 
in the comic strip a real pony to ride instead of the makeshift 
one she occasionally rode- that is, if she Is  real character. 

A call to the comic strip writer, Al Vermeer, indicated the 
cast is fictional. 

Anyhow, a whole bunch of plaudits to Wes for his generous 
offer. . 

Dottie Karns joined the "friendship circle" luncheon this 
week atDJ.'s. Vivacious Dottie has been under the weather 
for several months and it was so good seeing her out again. HOMEMAKERS 	Students from four counties including Seminole. attended the District VI 

Others welcoming Dottie to the gathering were Nellie AND HEROES 	Future Homemakers Association ICERO 	Home Economics Relateti (y- 
Coleman, Jetri Kirk, GIadys.Wray, Eloise Collins, Dorothy cupations) meeting Wednesday at Seminole Community College Fine Arts 
McReynolds, Martha Yancey, Virginia Burney and Bill Auditorium, Lake Brantley high School ROTC presented the colors and the 
Glelow. school provided the entertainment. District officers were elected and in. 

- 	- 
and Bud Kirk entertained at a "Wild Hog Party" at 

stalled and a public speaking contest held. Lyman High School students Lynn
NanCy Bellinger and Terri Odom (seated) show Flit scrapbook to district members 

their Forest City home. The guest of honor was Bill McColluin, - 	 attending. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Duggar of Lake Blngharn, Lake 
Mary, announce the engagement of their daughter, 
Beth Lyon., to Fred Anthony DeFerdbtando, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred DeFerdinando, 1631 N.E. 5th St, Ft 
Lauderdale. 

Bosii in Sanford, the bride-elect Is the maternal 
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Hunt, $01 E. 
Second St., Sanford and the paternal granddaughter of 
Mrs. J. N. Duggar and the late Mr. Duggar, 1010 
Myrtle Ave., also of Sanford. 

Miss Duggar Is a 1974 graduate of Sesrinol, High 
School. She was graduated from Stetson University, 
Deland, In 197$ where she was a member of Alpha XI 
Delta Sorority. She Is a classroom teacher at Wood-
ward Elementary School. 

Her fiance, who was born at Ft Lauderdale, Is the 
grandson of Mrs. Rose DeFordinando of Girard. Ohio. 
1k is a 194 graduate of Cardinal Gibbons High School, 
Ft. Lauderdale. He was graduated from Stetson 
University In 197$ where he was a member of Pt Kappa 
Phi fraternity. He is the owner of Coral Ridge Shoe 
Rem. 

Theweddingwlllbean event of June 2l, 1960, at  
p.m. at the First Presbyterian Church, DeLand. 

4__J4_ FIIittIilk 

One 5 x 7 portrait 
In natural color reg. $2.45 790 

...Instruments 
Continued From Page ic 	 the Bible. Religious tracts are along aide 

still In working condition. 	 guitar brochures because Lackey has is 
"People really enjoy coining in and seeing 	strong love for God - as well as his love for 

these (instruments)," he e'pl'('ied, "and I 	music. 
lov, to talk about It." If a man nsii.s, he 	"God saved my soul eight years ago," he 
enjoys talking about fishing, said Lackey, 	said. "I'm thankful He let me live long 
and he enjoys talking about what he 	enough to be saved." Lackey said he still 
loves:Guitars and Banjos. 	 enjoys playing the guitar, especially hymns. 

A young couple entered the store and they 	He is thankful he Is able to do something 
were no talking about different models 	he enjoys even though salesmen often kid 
and the merits of different guitars with 	him about his display cum which donot add 
Lackey. They did not make a purchase but 	any dollars to his bank account. Lackey 
as they were leaving Lackey called after 	likes his collection and he likes to talk about 
them, "Send your buddies In and we'll talk 	It to people who drop in to an him. 
guitars. If! don't know my answers, I'll find 	Another man walked Into Lackey's shop. 
out for you." 	 Lackey gave him a warm smile and pointed 

Scattered among the bafljos and guitars of 	to one of his display cases. "That old banjo 
years gone are signs bearing quotes from 	was made in lP29 ... " 

'Gas Guzzler' Auction, 
" 	 'Gourmet Gala' " 	Coming 

Rose 	 . 	 The Central Florlia will be eligible for amatching tax deductible. For furtheir 

Ten members attended the November meeting of Ron Chapter of the Arthritis grant from the Edyth Bush information, call the Arthritis 

Cirds held at the home Of Mrs. Leon Wafliar. 	 Fotrlat'on has scheduled two Foundation. All donations are Foundation, 6474045. 

It was ainoenced that the Flower Show would be held March special events in December. 
1110. The theme Is "Path Rat's Paradise." 	 At 10 am. on Saturday, 

The hoiticulture report was given by Mrs Walker on Dec. I the Chapter will hold b.  
Hdropetce, Delve and CUM 	 an suctionOf "Gas Giasier" 

Roes CIrce received a Na"' Citation as a $OYIM cars which have been 
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higher prices. 
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S On this regular $19.60 value ave 	only $15.60 
• 	One 8 x 10 • Three 5 x 7's • Twelve wallets 
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S ervice 	
Oil Man rraises The Lord 

NE* SITNEL AME CHUIC$ 

Baptist 	
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COcfllflWdty Thanksgiving service Wednesday at 7: 	p.m. 

AL 	
EvtfiA*I'Pp 	• 11pm 	 In the Sanford Civic Center. 

U1r1OUC 	 Ti Event" P,aSr$flv 	11pm 	 w11.libeP.ev V.&Ihfl....I 

CIN8l$lCN 	 . 	7 	 Congregational 	Offi,,I Id O,MI 	I II 	
Church w'ch of God. 

1311 Oak AVl 
1T  

ALL SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH 	 / 	
congregational singing will be Terry Quit, new 

F""it Soto 
M-111014 	

Pastor 	 ISOIkASS SIMISI 	 JwrnsTaNcNvscs 	 Nazar.n. 	 minister of music at First Baptist Qurd* of Sanford. Clark 
MIrIffiIWIrØp 	II 5.m. 	 list. P11* w. 	 m &.z i.i ..s , i 

chissaroTrawal 	 111pm 	Pt. 	 AlPp1sr 	 W40 .will p sa wife, AJ5fls, In $In4jft4 	nd 

1"Imagiftoomp 	 I 	
%#a Mass 	ism. 11 )I$tssii 	 / / 	 •  Iffeand L. sSI, 

	 PNW 
 5$. pØ11 	 aktMoMiot 	 lion, a singing groii from Central Baptist Church, will 

CeMfl%.IM. ts 	
CHUICHOP .NSNAZASI 	 alSO provide special music. 

PINOWIN 	 II: :: 	 ."  AIGMO 	p.s,,, 	 The Imaill 	 service is open to the public. 

	

COUNTRYSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 	 WI. Pa MISUIS 	 $.IlSY$SsI 	 5:111K. 

CM,yClvI Read. LaUMary 	 Orthodox 	 : 
•. J 	. 	 $SWi$5Sp 	7:110K. 	:::i ' 	 L 	I 

Avery M. LM 	 ft$W 	 1 	 . '4 	 Episcopal 	M4WSI*$I'VtIi 	u.K. 	 Thanksgiving Dinner 
P,,.Nffi5&WW3I$*9 	15-411K 	 OPPEACU 	 HOLY dOSS 	 .AKS MARY CHURCH 

ov*.. c*,c 	 1.1 	 TI is, 
of rkAv. 	 ( Wednesday the Sanford First Baptist church hostess, 

Oil Pri pti Msil 	. 11PM 	Wily I Iipli 	 ., 	 . 	 ... 	 •, 	 K 	 ': 	 Mrs. R.D. Dekie, will prepare a thanksgiving &imer to be 
N.euvpPtsv4ed 	 40 

$ 	$Itfl:N 	 . 
	m 	6900, wommo 	11:0118-1111. Nov. S.LW$SSt.PII* 	 served at6p.in. The entire congregatlonls invited to make _____Troaagapief 

	.. 	• 	 - ji. 	 Nil c.mm+i 	S$l 	will Service 	II::.... 	 reservations and eat with the church family. The usual 

C.iN.sissWlSr*Mu,,,WKP,. 	 - 	
Evang.IkaI 	 schedule of activities will be followed, with mission 

putt sanusT CIlUIcH 	 . 
.IK*MarPSi 

811-1111111"
. 	 organizations for the children at 5 p.m. and chilean's 

III ftft AVOW "we 
___ 

	 Congregational 	•uIStcwuiCN 	 chotrsat6:30,Inaddltlon,theadult choir wlll rehearse at' 
.. 	 ; 	 WINTER $PU. COMMUNITY 	 Of

"$I Sailiftord 
 THE 	 6:30, rather than the normal 7:30 how. Rehearsals will 

r 	 Am J. 	 Palter 	conclude at 7:15 p.m. and everyone will go to the Sanford 
GAPAIL
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IIms*tsip 	 II;lS$.M. 	 Civic Center for the Community Thanksgiving Service. 
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Pentecostal 	 The Florida Southern College Bell Choir will provide 

735PM WSI.IIIiICI 	 7i.* 	

*-. 
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By LEON HOOTEN 	Bible for guidance. 	 - 	
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With $3,500 In savings and $1,500 11 	--' 	 - . \ - 	
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GRAHAM, Texas - With the tord borrowed on his pickup truck, 	-- " 	 -' 

as his geologist, Tom Brlghtman has Brlghtman bought that first well. 	' Ze 	- - '' 	 - - -. 	 :' . 	- 

bulltanoil business worth about$l8 	"Andlfyourunen%ber,"heuys, 	': 	 L'  .k 	 U' 

Million from a twobarrel+ day well 'Vat was In 1968 when thousands of 	.; - . - - 	 - -t.0 	 - ... - 	 Pm-. 
Ia. purchased 

	

-.' , 	
- a_s 	 . 

..e 	196$ or $5,000. 	Independent oil operators were 	•. 	.. 	 . 	 - -- 	.1 	 - :1 - 	
- 	 a' 

	

The Tom Brightman dory isn't the going bankrupt and everyone said I 	 - 

classic rap.torlches yarn, 	was crazy for going into the fl 	 . 	 .. 	-. 	 ,•P• Itis the doryofa man and his wife business on my own. 	 - 	 I 	 --S 	- 
who are deeply religious and who 	"And, of course, this was long 	 - 	

I 	 - 	.i 
	I_ 

- 	 Al 
live their beliefs seven days a week before the oil embargo. Oil was 	

' 	 I 
- and who aren't ashamed to selling for less than $3 a barrel." 	

.1/ 	 - 

proclaim their faith in the Bible and 	That well paid for Itself but didn't 	 .: 
the Lord. 	 make then rich. 	 .

I 
Brightman has been lii the oil 	For $4,000, Brigtdman bought a 	 a 	 - .. - - 81 

business all his life. That goes back second well - one he almost eon- 	 d 	 -. - ' 

to l9, when he was born In a Gulf cluded was a loser. 	 - ' -- 

Oil camp near Breckenridge, Texas. 	"It did nothing but pump water for 

	

Today that oil-field baby Is seven days," he recalls. "The 	 ' 	 - 

president CI a multknllhlon dollar evening of the seventh day I went 	 . 	. 

firm that proudly .calla Itself the home and told Mae that It was no 	 . 	 ,#' 	

, / 

	

, 	 - ... -. 

Praise the Lord Drilling Co. 	good." 	
• 

But the company Is young In 	But she refused to give him supper 	 ., 

relation to Brlghtman's years in the until they returned to the well and 	- 	 '" 
oil business. 	 tried It one more time. 	

01 	
.' 	 ' 	 -. 

On a warm afternoon in their 	Brlghtman says they went back to 	 1 	 - 	
, 	 .4 

spacious home. Brightman and his the well - and It started pumping 30 	 - . 	 •• - 	 S 	 I 
wife, Mae, tell their success dory barrels of oil a day. He 	 . 	

V 

interspersed with quotations from that It has earned them about 	
I I 
III 

71 

- 	 - 	'' 	. I ' 	- 	
1. 

the Bible. 	 $0,000 and still brings In about 	 - 	
.' 	 .. . 	 - - 

It was In the sumnnier of 1940 that $40,000 a year. 	 '- . 	" , • - 

Brightmnan began his career in the 	Brightman then bought a third 	 - 	 .. 

	

- oil business as a roughneck. well. He walked * a nearby 	 'L 	
, 	

I, 	 . if4I4 

Through hard work, he was even- deserted road and sighted two 	 - 	 -., 	 $ 

tually elevated to contract pumper. abandoned wells on the rocky aide of 
"When I was 45, the good Lord told a hill. 	 Oil millionaires Mae and Tom Brightman credit God for success 

me to form my own oil company," 	The equipment on the wells was 
he says. 	 about gone, but with some oil a day," he remembers. 	names. 	 Bible and reads Proverbs 3:6: "In 

	

Brightman didn't have an ex. reworking and sand fracturing 	 But how did the company come to all your ways acknowledge him and 
tensive religious upbringing. But he Br4ftman began pumping oil from 	The dismvery has earned the be named Praise the Lord Drilling? he will make straight your Paths." 
and his wife had begun to realize 1,600 feet. 	 couple about $1 million. In sincere 	"Mae Isihie for that" 	"If you trust In the Lord and work 
that the time when they would meet 	"Then the Lord told me to drill to Brightman manner, that field and Brightman 	 hard, he will take care of you," she 
their maker was getting nearer. So, 2,600 feet, and we did and struck a several other sand formations they 	

' 	

explains proudly. "So that's where I 
they gradually turned to God all the new field that flowed 400 barrels of have sice located bear Biblical - Mrs. Brightman reaches for her got the name." 
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QUFTIbN I have been athrlstlan for 
__ 	

hew 	rittrom wroeg. All my old - : 	
' 	

soly a few weeks, and I am so confused about 	 - 
ft 

- 	 hilt  aile tell me Ret to wormy about It. They 	Oral 
'4 	God wants me to, but bow can yes know right 

- 	 . '•(/ 	 aimply.ay,"Uyutimkft'âok,dsIt!"ià' 
that really Ike way I. determine what In 

	

' 	right? By feelings? I sincerely want to ii,. as 	Roberts 
-, 	 •..,, 	f 	 from wreag? 

al 	,I- 	
I • ANSWER: The psalmist David once asked 	I ______________________ 

I the sane question you we asking me and 
- 	 - 	 Immediately proclaimed God's answer. He 	right at all. If we always follow our cravings 

sold, "How can a young man keep his way 	 and desires, at times we will be deceived Into 

- 	

pure? By guarding It according to God's 	making wrong turns in life and plunging 
Word" (Psalm 111:9, RSV). That's my an. 	 ourselves Into trouble. 
swer also. If you want to know what the Lord 	Our Inward feeling cannot guide us In the 
says Is right, read your Bible. By the Holy 	path of right living, but God's Word can. The 
Spirit, it will lead and guide you Into truth, so 	Bible can let you know whether or not your 

	

NIPSIS Pb' by Tim Vhicet that you can determine what Is right or 	 heart's urgings harmonize with God's will. 

	

Lori Swain, 10, a filth grader at All Souls School, wrong. Instead O( searching the scriptures to 	After that, it's upto you. Once you know what 

	

Sanford, was presented with a$Zs savings bond by 50 what Is right or wrong In God's eyes, 	God says Is right, you can either do It or 

the principal, Sister Moira (right) for submittin many people lake the easy way o

ut. 	 Ignore it, obey or disobey. 

	

g 	They simply develop a general philosophy 	Now the right way Is not always the easy 

	

the winning slogan for the school's float In the which OK's anything they wag to do. But the 	way. But then Qrldlanityltaelf is riot namby. 

	

Sanford Christmas parade to be held Dec. 8 at 10 philosophy of doing what "feels" right Is not a 	pamby and soft. It Involves a disciplined way 

	

- a.m., as her proud Mom, Mrs. Uoyd Swain, of win oneto follow. Jeremiah i7:9states,"The 	of living and obedience, but believe me no 

	

Sanford looked on. Loris theme was, "Christmas heart is deceitful above all things and 	matter what the cod, obedience to God's 
without Christ is life without meaning." - 	 desperately wicked." Sometimes what our 	Word will give you the rich reward of joy, 

	

heart, Al feelings, Is urging us to do Is not 	peace and Life Itself! 

Church Dedicates Building 

	

On Sunday, Nov. 15, at 3p.m. the dedication 	W. Pain of Sanford. 
CI an educational building will be held by 	Mrs. George Walter Morgan and family of 
First Christian Church, Disciples of Christ, 	Richmond, Ky., will be guests of honor as the 
Sanford. 	 building Is a memorial to her late husband. 

	

Assisting in the service will be three 	The pastor, Rev. Charles David Mangold, 

	

ministers who previously served the church 	Invites all friends of the church and family to 

	

- Rev. Harold A. Harris of Clewiston, Rev, 	attend the dedication. A social how will 
R. Vernon Fuller of (kiando and Rev. Hugh 	follow the service. 

Haven House Seminar Scheduled 

	

Christian Assembly, meeting In the Quality 	The sntnar will be aimed at parents and 
Inn at the Iiil.nsctloss CI Interstate -4 and 	teenagers, both boys and girls alike. The 

R Stat. Road 4340 will present a ,en'alnar on the 	seminer Will contain factual flrd.hand ac. eIndeer heads and burlap wreaths are amg Haves House Girl's Home on Nov. flat 10:30 

	

the unusual Items made by the women of Lake am. Haven not.e oers new life Uwougi 	coods CI the effectIveness of the program by 

	

Mary United Presbyterian Church for theii' Deca, I jgpm Ovid to girls who have been lost in the 	girls that we In the progran. Rev. Greg Rice 

	

bssaar. Mildred Sandusky (left), arts and crafts mas, of drug addiction, alcoholism, 	Is the podor CI Ovidlan Assembly. If you 
chairman, and Ann C.leman arrange display, 	delinquency and ether serious problems. 	have any questions fesifree to call 068-9001. 
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Guest preacher at Phil 
Baptist Church, Saaf.rd, 
Saday at the Ii a.m.aM 
7 p.m. services will be 
Ray. Charles Granger, 
direct.,' if Church 
Relations and Baptist 
Campus Ministry at 
Stets•a University, 
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• Singli Pa renti-  Should Know Their Wo*rth 

Sense Out Of Cents:  Are Wo 
Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Sunday Nov. IL 17111-7C 

'The Chart' 

saumy 

ONIGHT'S TV C*L ma-ris as glol lp 

A man is taught from d11thood that long-term budgeting are the priorities, 
he will be a provider. He Is weaned on as well as establishing credit and 
the plychoIogy of money, a psychology learning how to keep it. 
which Is male-produced and to this day. Although for each person, the 
male-dominated, decisions are different, counseling 

A women, on the other hand, hears usually begins with an analysis of the 
little about the psychology of money as client's particulars - assets, debits, 
a child. What she hears, if anything, is shopping habits, necessities, housing, 00  
how to be a bargain shopper. and basic knowledge of finance.  0 

This is the reason, believes financial Long-term plans, according to Mrs. 
consultant and Time Out Institute Hlrshfleld, go hand-In-hand with career 
member Susan Hlrnhfield, that women planning. Especially in the case of • 
on their own often have a difficult time women becoming single parents, she 
coping with financial matters. Mrs. advises: "Know what you are worth. 
lflrthflled dates, "It lz crucial for all Many cities now have women'scenters 0 
women to undertstand just how money which offer counseling on re-entering 
matters," which is also the name of her the job market. 	The 	skills of a 
financial consulting 	business for homemaker have already provided you 
women in Lardunont, N.Y. with organizational 	abilities, 	ex- 

Throughout 1979. 	Mrs. 	Hlrshfleld perlence In consumer affairs, and In 
brings her expertise as a women's 
financial consultant to the Time Out 

some case., a network of friends, 
perhaps your husband's friends, who 

Institute program, are already In the business world and 
Founded In 1917 by Kentucky Fried may provide some Interesting leads for 

Chicken, the Time Out Institute was employment." 
established to examine the changing Almost all women operate on 
role of today's American women and to decreased funds after being widowed, 
contribute to the information available divorced or separated. They may suffer 
about their problems, attitudes, needs from a loss of status In the community. 
and concerns. This year's focus on They may be fearful of being perceived 
single parenting reflects the (ad that ao as "dumb" because of their lack of 
percent of all 	single 	parents are financial finesse. 
women. To these women, and all women, Mrs.  

"If they don't know how money Hlrshfleld says, 'it's now too late to 
works, women can be shortchanged at Mart learning about finance," and 
the time of divorce," says Mrs. fir- offers the following tips to Mart. I 
shfleld. Start reading financial and 

The courts want to ensure that both business 	pages 	in. newspapers 
husband and wife separate with an magazines - anything you can get your 
equitable division of Income shares. hands on. This way, if nothing else, you 
But what happens then? ,The husband begin to familiarize 	yourself with 
generally has investments and raises in "money jargon." 
his salary over the years, while the Establish credit in your name. 
woman Is Mill operating on a fixed Under new laws a woman may now 
Income." establish joint credit with her husband. 

"Knowing how to be a bargain If she hasn't already done this before a 
shopper Is not enough at this time," divorce, the best Maps to credit are: a) 
asserts Mrs. Hlrshfield. "In tact, some secure a charge account through a local 
women 	confuse 	managing 	their More or pharmacy; h) move on and 
family's daily finances with control obtain a gasoline company card; and c) 
over their economic ilk. Lawyers don't finally, apply for a major bank credit 
have the time to sit down with these card. The process will take about 1½ 5. Check your local libraries and 	housing options. 
women and go through their finances. yearm bookstores for the books which have 	7. If you are a single pared, be open 
She is besieged by creditors, and her ThInk ahead. Starting right now. been released in the put few years for 	with your children about the money 
attorney becomes totally frustrated Career-wise and financially, you must women on finance, 	 situation. Pull the family together to 
with her Inability to fill out forms." be prepared for a day when you may be 6.0 you are going through a divorce, 	work out finances. The sooner they 

Mrs. Hlrthfleld does not actually alone, and the sole supporter of your allow yourself, If possible, plenty of 	loam, the more prepsr.d they will be to 
manage her clients' money In most family. 	 . time to make the correct decisions (at 	handle their own finances. 
cases. "We take the time to At down Set up appointments with your least six monthi). Try not to make 
with these women, go tirough their Insurance agent(s) and, If you have financial decisions based solely on 	Susan HIrshfield'sgoal, she declares, 
records, and give them a picture of the one, your banker. Ask them to explain emotions. And seek professional help to 	is to be put out of business by getting 
total financial situstlon." awl.and  policies and procedures. sort out your lifestyle, career and 	women to the point wher, they are 
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IT'S HALE AND HEARTY TOASTI 
DEAR HELOISE: 

While visiting my grandma, I wanted to make some 
tos$tbut she didn't have atoaster. 

Soto keep from heating-  up the house with theoven, I - 	I 	 - 	 l'AI N,LOI$E: 	 took a large lrohsklilst. turned ti* heat low and put my 
l'minneidothelpl i have two Spoudsacksolgrnulat.d 	JUST FOR $ROLLIE$I 	 slice of buttered bread into It. * 	

sugar that have become as hard as rocks. I tried putting one * DEAR HELOISE: 	 ' PSftsCt to55t 
sock ina plastic bag and banging it against a cement floor, 	I found an old buffer churn, 	 "— 	Krlstie Hale, Agaio 

	

- 	 oniysucceeded Inbr.akingth. bog Instead of the sg.r. 	and since my home Is fur. 
Do you haves suggestion? 	 nished in Early American 	 . 

flow.

Julie have ""I fr9* SOW but 8  style, I placed the churn by 
say, for 111*10 *ef me wft a hard slice of broad. Ple 	 my front entrance and use it 

sweet IsMe  we don't Uke to be 	NOW If Y"'M IN 0 hwY as an umbrella stand. 
Amy Stitch 

111OW4011  in IMPS. 	 cooked, jvo Mat Vow even to 	
WHAT*S AT STAKE? am ohm really ft a slawler 351 illoirwee  two If M, and DEAR HELOISE: 

My of mile 	UP tMt 0VII&r PIM #0 Wq of wiger (if 	For mothers who have Other than dOM09149 the Imew nmw"Iffrealbobex children "of enjoy drawing or 
qprage  daadOW4, Purchase 'a roll of  

10811 PM _  SOW 	 _ 	• • _ 
buh*M Pow. (csior.r$e*twr.NsskssPswarm.*essgar-bsp..,s comes In large,hits • 0: difisreacs) IS ti if thu smIRidmsdI5Sts rolls, can be used for 

	

.. . 	.. 	 sigar brews or grasilifid sailer or big. 
go 	

.... 	 ___ 	 ____ 

	

numerous things and lsstsfor 	 THISPSAJIWELOPANIDEAI * MAD 	 . 	 ••• .. 	
S 	 years. 	 DEAR HELOISE: NY £1 	A eAfP.. 	 Ask your butcher, or the 	I invented this hint all by myself.  

	

bow¶
- 	. 	 - 	 - 	 .. 	 man at the meat counter, how 	You know the plastic containers that come In bubble • 	 - 	

you can obtalnarell. 	 gum machines? Well, after theprlsels out, ptj$yotjr * P . 	 •.. .- .. .(i• 	
. 	 :.. 	 - - 	 •. 	.: 	 . 	 *s. K. TIIChnII' 	necklaces, rings and earrings and such In. .;; 	 .. 	 - 	. 	ci 	 ltkieps your jewelry separate and makes It easier to ••, 	 • 	 • 	 ••-- 	 . 	

D1ARRIADI* 	 find. * 
- 	** 	 • * 	

•: 	 . 	. 	. 	
Nysi'd 	Do you think this Is a good idea? 

	

. 	 • 	 . 	. 	
Nbits srs a NM, 51k 5. 	 ShelileGo$hard, Age 11quesli 	 * . : 	 . 	• 	 . 	
o 1 	h''  of . 	S sends. bipsy. $ *$sk yes'rsa pro" s.a.t ceaN, •. 	.• .•. . 	. . :;'•" 	 . 	 • 	 ____ • 	.. . . - .•.. 	..• 	 * 	 . 	

Hegs, liutulsu 	11.1$ 	 iovs.Hittiss - 	 m kI 	wss 5vl*. bit. 
* 	........................ 
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uni 	h*rW 0 irI) 
by Hal Kaufman  

HEAR, NIARI Weafi knew SAPETYIsalmpsr$aefwwdIebsarjnm$,ijyfpg the 
lWIys Sr any time. Cal. yes Nod at Islet five words of leer Ieflsrs or mar. am" Its 

letters? P.S.: STAY &W SAFE aretws. See if you can 
M at least Seer mare. 

same aS ØSSA '$.f 111S eIf 
Travel Hotel On their way to Grandmas house, 

Mom 	drove Dad ove 100 mOss Witha fiat tire, but 
neither was aware of It. How could this be? 

a1II1M11M$I 
lead sos bird's name b.ckwsrds and yes bays Sb, 

word for an sMrv*lul person. West bird? 
. 11911 W41 

RIddle.M.ThIsI Why did the hot dogs need more 
room? They wore ovsr•krauted. Which cookies are 
salon under water? Snorkel ate chips. Which ship Is 
4pt In repair on Thanksgiving? Friendship. 

TEST WITS  

	

WITNWOID$ 	 - 	
.:-.. 

- 

Have you a way with  

	

wed at Lars see. The 	 •. 

	

word "c
both 

alve" *Pelr$ 	 • 	 : - 

	

CrOS$anddown 	 -:• 	 : 	-. 
In the diagram above. 
You are asked folner$ 
four additional five. 

	

letter wordsto form a 	 - 	 . '•- 	 - 
wordsquare in which  

	

all words row ffi, 	 - 	 - 	- 	 .- 	-• 
same across and down.  

	

Definitions of words 	 -:. 	 • 

(Number 1 Is carve,. ; 

1. Cut arSioflcaflp. 	- 	- 
LNlelocslsr. 	.. 	 . 	 - 
3. Pro" rlver. 	-- 	- 	- 	- 
4.lusbepslsss4 	- ,- -, 	,• 	 - 	S . 	- 
S. SfuflUs NrCL SCHOOL Dm1aiss 	Pew Ohm aid and three now 

log 

	

ways if ds 	in psrtikufog to Iffis.I diktod obey,. 

	

vw4w Is Ma) . -Ij• 	 NJMS10 ,41ftps am • 	 'iqs PW so IfIW •d 

CAN YSU TRUST YOUR IYI$? Thins are of tosof ifs~ 
- aim fu*swlsg dofoils bifwos top asud liftom 	How qvldtty c yes ""ohm?' sok IULU$ with fsn bjJajj. 
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Cron e The Real GOP 2nd Choice? 
By TOM GIORDANO 

	

- 	 OEM Herald Managing Editor 

.. 	

.'d 0 	 # Ronald Reagan may have been the 
- 	

' 	first choice of Florida Republicans as a 	 T 

	

S 	 - 	

V' 	•-•-, 	 .. 	- K 	presidential candidate, but the apparent 	 -. 

second choice Is Illinois Congressman 1 
- 	 • 	 Phil Crane... not John Connally - If the 	 - 

- 	 •' 	
. 	 ballot used at Saturday's Republican 

presidential preference convention Is 	 • 

.1 	 Interpreted correctly. 	 ' 	 I 

That's what Jeanie Austin, Orlando, 	 I 

date Republican party co-chairman says 	 .. • - • 
today and what she says she'll try to get 	 '.- 	 -... 	 . 

straightened away ata press conference 	
.- she's trying to put together for Wed.  

-. 	 - 	 nesday. 	 . 

• 	 What Mrs. Austin blames for the news 	 'I 
- 	 • 	

. 	 coverage declaring Reagan the number 

	

4. 	one choice and Connally the second 
- 	 ' 	 choice is the apparent disregard by the 

media for the second half of the ballot 	\ 
where delegates Indicated their second 	 V choice for president If their first choice 
was unable to run for any reason. 	

- 

"And as far as we're concerned, you 	- 

/ 	 can't separate the two. After the 
balloting, I officially declared Reagan as 
the first choice on the first choice ballot, 
and Crane as the winner of the second 
choice balloting," Mrs Austin explained. - 	

-. 	 As best as can be determined, here's 
what happened: 

The 1,6 delegates were told to cast 	- 

. 	 - 	 one ballot containing two separate  
•. 	 5 	

•. 	 candidate listings, the top half and 	. 

	

second half being the same. On the top 	- - 
- 	

• 	 .V 	'-',• 	' 
 

hall of the ballot, the delegate had to 
- 	 indicate his preference or number one  

	

',•. , 	p4... f 	.  

	

choice for president. On the second half, 	- 	 '••,•° 

•.•-•. 	
•,. 	 he was to indicate his second choice, if

SO 
' 	 - 	'- . 	 for some reason his first choice could not 	 ..__. 

f , . 	. 	 - 	
, 	 -• 	 - 	 - 

	

I'# 	 • 	 . 	--I;.... 	 Further, according to Mrs. Austin, who 	 . 	 ' -• 

Republican front-runner Ronald Reagan 	 HS?I Pbsls by Tom 	. was also convention committee chair- 	 -.-• P 	- 

	"lides were required"lid 	to vote on -. 	- • . 	 - cheerfully accepts a handshake from a well, wisher as he ambles to the speaker's podium. 	bothparts of the ballot. and could not  
-- 

. 	 vote for the same man twice, either 	• - 	 - - 

-' 	 - 	 - - 
	 • violation constituting a spoiled ballot. Democrats Poioct Un

•

ity 	
7bere were 13 of those, Mrs. Auotin said. 

IN 
_tha tAUV vromi _--w 

- 	 - 	 - 	 the b.j1gtng with 413 votes, or 36.4

0 

In 
	It 

	

- 	 . 	 • 	
- 	 percent, Connally second with 354, or 36.1 

percent and Ge" Bush with 90, or 21.1 Caifees 
/ 

-Easy Vi 	ry 	However, in the second choice 
balloting where delegates were to say 
who their number one choice would be If i 	 • 

	

By DONNA ESM 	family lit., belief In God and honesty." received automatic appointments three their first choice could not run, Crane 	 Mini i'As?. Dy Ism IIetW 

	

HeraldSteff Writer 	The f1it lady arrived late to the had been elected within the Democratic came op first with an overwhelming 461 Illinois Rep. Phil Crane autographs it picture for a supporter hours 
banquet at the St. Potershugh Bayhvd ezecutive cominittee and live had ban votes, 34.7 poic ; Bush Was secorld before he was slighted because (if a mistake in voting procedures. 

	

Greeted by the drains of "Yankee convention center, 10 minutes after Ccv 	appointed by date officials. All nine with 336 votes, or 24.5 percent and  
Doodle Dandy," played by a St. Peter- Robert Graham had made his In- Kennedy delegates were elected In the Connally fi,de1,d third with 143 votes, 
sbrg NO school bend, Rosalyna Carter, troèectory remarks. Her lati arrival was county caucus by rank and file party 10.7 percent. 	 -  

wft of 	preddlig, called on the the file of a comedy 01 wtO(* which members. 	 The news that Connally was 	Pres ident Democratic faithful Saturday night for Included the band's playing of Over 	While the COflVfl'Iwu was 	 by 	 news "unity." 	 There," halted abnçtly In the middle by Seminole County Democrats under 	media 
 as the convention delegates' On*Sunday " W* was In ft" as a switch to now song. 	 sponsorship of the Democratic party's second choice spread through the pres!" Carter wored it convincing win Few Seminole Comilans , WWW do official local publication, the "People's Saturday night dinner where Elisabeth Re/ease Of Hostages Ii the non binding Democratic draw ban_. May o1 the flb1eCoIs8y Voice," kept open a hospitality suite at Taylor Warner and her U.S.senator Wllot,collect 1,114volutojusI3111for ddeWn complained about do cW of the Sberaton, sir~ riftidtmentit. 	husband mere blaWithled. 	 TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) — Three 	The statenient referred to an order by J

'Carter carried the majority 
on. Edward Kenne 	 the 0*91als dlaw ad inot with Mrs. 

. Carlarse"ralhourabeforedis Throughout the night, small group American hostages freed at the order of Khomeini that hostages accused of 
formed among the I,0W or so at the Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini headed spying would face Islamic justice unless 

laduft ''deles ?_' _"
f Florida's 67 
, 	 L'' 

Seminole Comuds do 	—Moo—  .k ea k..... 	 ... Today 	dinner, and the main topic of discussion home today and President Carter the United States surrenders the shah. 

	

County, 	gave _- 	

-- 	 demanded the rest of the U.S. Embassy  Me praddunt a 13$ victory over Kea- were at the lieraton, *. 	 _______________________ was Crane's apparent victory as a ''' 
captives be released immediately. 	"The specter has been raised of other .11ieonlycow4l..wii*bykennedy. 	Mocks In 005 direction aMN blocks in AfOundTheCIeck ................... 	second 	to Reagan. 	

The P 	N 	 American diplomatic hostages being 
gere Broward, Martin, Palm B@sd6 fit. the odw from the con"aft COW. 	BrMp .............................. &-a 	Seminole County's supervisor of 

 10 mom hostages also would leave placed on trial," the staternent said. 
ie nd Sarasota. 	 Seminole Cow'I1e 	at the banquet Cal 	.............................4 	elections Camilla Bruce said the county 

achines wet used to Tan 	 "Such a step would he a further flagrant 

	

(ltk* her himbind's adrMIss - $atardsi niø* Iniuuded: Alas Keen. Cewic............................... SB 	
results 	e 	already freed a 22•vear. violation of elementary human rights, 

the first in to years ding wwhich oat a member of the Si"Ii MW Cneswsrd ..........................i-a 	"
he  	and 

	

that it took" 	The hostages  

	

y 	
,14 woman and two black LI S Marines,religious precepts and International law 

emil. American hod died Is cc"thst. H',p11' board of tr.is; Y"4'n Biterial................... 	about one hour and fifteen minutes. 	
were the first of 13 to benefit from and practice." - 

Mrs. Clear sold, the pried" bas fggfs Reynolds, Democratic state corn' De Abby ..........................14 	Mrs. Austin unpl'ulsod today ihe and Khomeini's order granting "Islamic 	The  Is, 	equal opportwiity, battled miU.eeman1rornli"e0sy and De Lb ...........................SB the dSctIOI!*5 committee interpreted' 	mercy" to the 	
president

"oppressed blacks" and foreign 	advisers ''he 	b dIscrImInation of all kinds, pd her eider, Mrs. M1ud 	idIi; Huiwaip ..........................1-B results as Reagan fist choice and Crane women. 	
- 	orel,n policy a v rs ,rom 	y 

Americans back to back and worked to femur Altanusete 	1gs Qty Corn- 	_____________________________ 3A as second choice. "I guess U you take 	In Washington the White House issued 
Camp David L retreatwhere e was 

piovide a secure old age for the elderly. IPP1ir CM DeVoisy aid his WUs, Okituadso ..........................1-A only the first choice part of the ballot YOU a statement by Carter bluntly demanding 
spending Thanksgiving week. 

e said a disceroable diffuromos bas B.,sdy, who me altered. diligut,; OIll$ELV .......................1.1 might ass It differently, but that, I 	the Immediate release of all U s 	The hostages ordered released - eight " seen a 	the "m darlug the Ellis Ie, and loomMoblq, both Iperte.............................1.7-A believe, was the hdsi*. I'm trying to a$ hostages In Iran and warned that putting blacks and five women - were among 62 owly these years he boa bees in eoe 	 TelavIika ........................... 1-B op a press conference for Wednesday to them on trial as spies would further fire Americans seized during the takeover of k a revival 01 pifrldism, mersilty, 	CI the Carter 4e4M*. 	11M Wualbar ............. ............... 3-A 	diaight.n it 01*." 	 "worldwide ()g.t 	 the U.S. Embassy 16 days ago. 

L; ong Boat Dock - An ers Neighbors, S 'lots Off 0 0 icials 

	

- 	• 	 .• 	
- 	 Und Development 	iggst,ato, Herb only approved to protrude Into the canal was cut 12 feet into his property. Instead 

Herald 	Writer 	øde., beildiag official D.W. FIWIn 10 Sed. 	 of a lZ40ot Lot, as platted, the Russells 
andcuir'rints made staputhcheerlag 	De March l, Flippen received word have al00-footlot. 

- Who III lest 36 feet? 	 NOV. 6. 	 that cosetnuctlon was continuing on the 	The Russells are contending their boat 
- 	 AiperJy, 	n Mr. id Mrs. Frank 	Based on a revised iti plan sd Dec. boathouse. Russell told him he was dock should protrude 10 feet Into the 

Biansi bd a bod d 	and their 21, 1075, county officials believed the merely lmtallI'ig a floodlight for security canal that was supposed to be there, not 
00001111101 MM foss the coy'a Roulls Iutrul,l to 	J7 with the reasons and was not working on the boat the one that actually Is 
.di. ft RslW deck, aid but csye request to keep thebut dock hans., 	• 	 The county asked the Russells to make 
119101 Maids in dsiise 416*  asigh' wM 10 feet 01 the diere. A beiHig 	On Mardi 17, FlIppen again received a new application for a building permit 
MM their 'odidivides rsg"w the pesalt me bowed in. 0. 	 word that coestnactbon was continuing on that would bring the boat dock back, 
ay W'iU d a Mepuwork 	Other hemee,ers aug the cod the bosthoese. Upon personal Inspection according to Assistant County Attorney 
omw bw thi 11* bdIg i& hive 	d uith the liloet rodristles be food the structure had been coin- Bob McMillan. 

The IisuIlp, 	, Mg. Is math em their sum decks, whidi Is put 01 the pleted except for roof shingles 	Ixntud. the Russells made .a raw  

	

- -!: C611111F 0111111, 40 FOil of Jon .iW..' p1st rtgrnu firSt. Jd= 	04 March ,Flippensent the Russells application that requested the boatdock win 	vus pu-1u1 i by the Rhw rat.ss.. The rsgaliles ales a certified letter directing them to be approved where It Is now. Now they 
- 	 e 	cem 	1 a 	Ii Mipalete bids mid be meered parallel Nmove that portion 01 the dock that 

want a permit by virtue of their own Ego  pitrifa dick 	bust his. 	the diui. 	 saladsmere than 10 1555 IntO the CMai• original misstatement 01 when the water The himevrs wire 	v op Is 	After these we" the Certified letter Line was McMillan said. - 	

a,L.kdvuundyari=wW ftyNw imW ilwanift was rdirnedunclaimed. The ' -' 

• 	 ,esd thet the aloft1741 Mbeeut mar,gp j with ovidruj1js of a The private dock and boathouse were 	board of county lunissloners 
go" 616, te 	plans 0 a, - 	a bumu pidn 	13 ad- 	 g almost fl feet into considered thepaest at Its Nov. S 

- 	 -' 	 deck wield M piMr mars than It itiiasi get, diS to mew a boat lbs canal. 	 public hearing but was on" to do" 
11" No do coma whether the boat dock MVA be moved to 	ne. 	 DeJ"i theboardof county  

am bias humi ex. 	us _ 	of 	I. 	 original permit bck. With 1 iwnlsaloner Dick William 
'•• 

.• .. 	I" MW Wea dM 	by sss*y iIa,r, ( Feb. 12, Pm bevel a for the dock and 	a, 
	

absent, 	commluloners were 
,ow ., • 	- CUM 	 ', 	- 	 vW 	 *u-l•- r- J 	 - --- 

•'utep.ãk" 	vurbily he. am" told them the bastions. really 	See BOAT DOUL, Page IA - 

.•••-..n-. 	 - -• -.-• 	 iofyAMssiqUebMc, 55. furmad I 	lbs Midas w 	idyprMiudesll(set because the canal 	 - 

Ii 
I 

v - -- -- 	
-. 	-rr- 

- 


